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Abstract
With a third of Ghana’s population currently between 15-35 years old, efforts to revitalise the
agricultural sector in Ghana are increasingly geared towards youth. However, the full range of
aspirations of rural youth and the opportunities and constraints that shape them, are often
overlooked in policy and academic research. This thesis aimed to elicit the role of aspirations and
the opportunity space – the spatial and temporal distribution of viable options that a young person
can exploit to establish an independent life – on the livelihood trajectories of rural youth. A total of
41 life history interviews and eight FGDs were conducted in order to gather data on the aspirations,
opportunity space and livelihood trajectories of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West, in
Ghana’s Eastern Region. The results suggest that rural youth especially aspire occupations in waged
employment, but that the options for waged employment are limited in Kwaebibirem and AtiwaWest. As a result, the majority of youth engages, and aspire to engage, in mixed livelihood
trajectories, in which the capital generated from one activity is invested in the farm, and vice versa.
This thesis therefore found that even though youth do not aspire to engage in farming full-time,
agricultural activities do play an integral part of the livelihood trajectories and aspirations of rural
youth. The perennial crops that are dominant in the landscape, cocoa and oil palm, can help youth
to claim temporary ownership over the land and can therefore serve as an investment, a means to
guarantee a stable retirement and a way to leave a legacy for their children. However, this thesis
also found that the opportunity space for farming is narrowing due to a decrease in the availability
and affordability of land and an increase in prices for inputs and hired labour. Moreover, climate
change and a decrease in the quality of natural resources make farming a risky investment,
subsequently making youth hesitant to engage in farming in the future. This thesis concludes that
the opportunity space plays an important role in shaping the livelihood trajectories of youth. It
appears that youth re-evaluate their life and their livelihood at the moment an important change
occurs, and change the course of their livelihood trajectory as a result. However, this thesis also
suggests that aspirations also play a role in the livelihood trajectories of rural youth, by
demonstrating that rural youth does have the capacity to navigate through the opportunity space
and take steps towards those futures by employing different strategies, such as adjusting their
aspirations to fit with the opportunity space, by putting aspirations on hold or for instance by
exploiting the distant opportunity space. In pursuit of their aspirations, youth are able to enforce
their agency to expand their opportunity space and shape their livelihood trajectory according to
their aspirations.
As this thesis only captured the perspectives of youth residing in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West,
where perennial crops are dominant, future research is needed to expose how the aspirations and
opportunity space of youth differ from youth in regions where annual crops are dominant. Moreover,
due to the oversampling of youth who did not migrate, future research could focus on how the
aspirations and opportunity space of migrated youth enabled them to move down a different
trajectory than the youth who stayed behind. Policymakers should consider making more
comprehensive agricultural policies for youth, hereby not only focusing on improving the conditions
for young farmers, but also on the provision of off-farm opportunities, as mixed livelihood activities
are central in the aspirations and livelihood trajectories of rural youth.
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Chapter 1. Introduction & Problem Statement
Agriculture continues to be the highest contributor to Ghana’s Gross Domestic Product and provides
employment for the mainstay of Ghana’s population

(Ghana Agriculture Sector Investment
Programme (GASIP), n.d.; Ministry of Youth and Sports, 2010). Even though the agricultural sector
has been an important contributor to the economy of Ghana, commencing in the 60s, Ghana’s
economy used to focus on investments in large-scale agriculture and import-substituting
industrialisation, with relative neglect of domestic agriculture (Hutchful, 1985). Recently, a policy
turn can be observed, in which improving agricultural performance is identified as a driver of
development and economic growth (Mausch et al., 2018). Hence, development efforts are
increasingly geared towards rural smallholders (Mausch et al., 2018). The Government of Ghana,
together with the private sector, donors and civil society organisations – are currently targeting
smallholders to assist them in adopting more sustainable agricultural practices, to increase their
productivity and improve their livelihoods

(Ghana Agriculture Sector Investment Programme (GASIP),

n.d.). However, Ghana’s farmer population is ageing. This is particularly the case for the tree crop
sector, including, among others, cocoa, oil palm and rubber, where the majority of farmers is above
50 years old (Amon-Armah et al., 2017; MoFA, n.d.-b).
With a third of Ghana’s population currently between 15-35 years old (Ghana Statistical Service,
2013), youth presents an interesting opportunity to ensure the future of Ghana’s agricultural sector.
Therefore, the Government of Ghana increasingly gear their attention to rural youth, as there is a
narrative that engaging youth in agriculture can help to innovate agricultural practices and boost
productivity (Amon-Armah et al., 2017; Ministry of Youth and Sports, 2010). Youth are perceived
as the ideal catalyst of agricultural innovation and productivity, “given their greater prosperity and
willingness to adapt new ideas, concepts and technology which are all important to changing the
way agriculture is practiced and perceived” (Ministry of Food and Agriculture, n.d.).
However, it is often argued that youth do not aspire to pursue a livelihood in the agricultural sector,
referred to as ‘the youth in agriculture problem’

(Elias et al., 2018; Leavy & Smith, 2010). Research

found that youth considers farming as “a fallback option for those who have failed” (Elias et al.,
2018, p. 99) or as a “an employer of the last resort” (Juma, 2007, p. 2). Moreover, youth often
frames farming and rural life as backward

(Tadele & Gella, 2012), non-modern, dirty and for the

uneducated (Sumberg et al., 2017). According to LaRue et al. (2021), the policy efforts to develop
the agricultural sector by attracting more youth may be counteracted by youth themselves, as they
have limited interest to take up an occupation in agriculture. The limited interest in agriculture is
partly due to economic reasons, such as low returns on investments, but also socio-cultural reasons,
such as the low status of agriculture.
Agricultural and development policies often focus on attracting youth to agriculture, while the
aspirations of youth are poorly understood. In this regard, there is a need to better understand the
livelihood aspirations of youth (LaRue et al., 2021). Mausch et al. (2018) define aspirations as the
medium-term goals pursued for personally determined reasons. Other than ambitions – someone’s
desired future status without being explicit about the means to reach that ambition - aspirations
indicate visions of the future in the sphere of perceived options that can lead to actual changes in
livelihood strategies (LaRue et al., 2021; Mausch et al., 2018). Hence, aspirations are linked to
realistic achievements

(Leavy & Smith, 2010). Aspirations are dynamic and can change over time,

and are mostly shaped by the perceived and actual opportunities present (Aguilar-Støen, 2020;
Bennike et al., 2020; Hart, 2016). As such, aspirations are embedded in the opportunity space,
which is formed by the social network, skills, attitudes and access to resources, information and
knowledge of an individual

(Elias et al., 2018; Leavy & Hossain, 2014; Sumberg et al., 2012).

Anyidoho et al. (2012) found that the livelihood trajectories of youth roughly correspond with their
aspirations. According to Anyidoho et al. (2012), the aspirations of young farmers in Ghana can be
grouped according to three different characteristics: (1) youth who aspire to farm on their own farm
as primary occupation, (2) farming as a means of capital accumulation towards non-farm primary
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occupations, and (3) youth who aspire formal work as primary occupation, without any direct
engagement in farming. Formal and salaried work, preferably white-collar jobs, are most preferred
by rural youth, while farming as primary occupation was least preferred. Even though Anyidoho et
al. (2012) argues that most youth aspire a job outside the realm of agriculture, youth feels that
these jobs might be out of reach. Youth who aspired farming as a means of capital accumulation
saw farming as a means of earning an income, that would help them to achieve their aspirations
outside of agriculture. According to Anyidoho et al., (2012), farming is often seen as a stepping
stone for other aspirations, or a fallback option when aspirations outside of agriculture cannot be
realised.
This chimes with the work of Leavy & Hossain (2014), who found that youth especially aspire ‘white
collar jobs’, while farming as primary occupation is not a favoured option. The reason youth prefers
salaried and formal work over farming are the constraints youth face in agriculture. Especially
availability of land, capital and input prevents youth from considering agriculture as primary
occupation

(Leavy & Hossain, 2014). Leavy & Hossain (2014) found that youth were also concerned

that agriculture could no longer be a fallback option in the future, due to land fragmentation, linked
to rising populations.
LaRue et al. (2021) argues that even though some research has been done on rural youth
aspirations, research often takes a binary ‘take it, or leave it’ perspective, in which the aspirations
of youth are artificially portrayed as either aspiring to be full-time farmers or non-farmers (LaRue et
al., 2021). According to LaRue et al. (2021), it is often not that black or white, as the livelihood
portfolio of youth is very diverse. This means that youth actively construct a diverse portfolio of
income-generating activities with which they aim to improve their living standards (Ellis, 1998). As
a result of this dichotomy in academic research, the aspired livelihood trajectories of youth are poorly
understood (LaRue et al., 2021). Moreover, research on aspirations of rural youth are often focused
on whether youth aspires to become a farmer and work on the land themselves, and rarely take a
broader perspective in which all forms of engagement in agriculture are taken into account. In other
words, research often focuses on the aspirations to be directly engaged in farming, rather than on
indirect engagement.
In a similar vein, agricultural policies that target youth often neglect aspirations of youth and the
structural constraints that make youth hesitant to pursue an occupation in agriculture (Rietveld et
al., 2020). For instance, the objective of Ghana’s Youth in Agriculture (YIAP) initiative is “motivating
the youth to accept and appreciate food production as a commercial venture, thereby taking up
farming as a life vocation” (Ministry of Food and Agriculture, n.d.). Here, it is assumed that youth
will be motivated to stay in the rural areas by providing them with inputs at the farm gate on credit
basis (Ministry of Food and Agriculture, n.d.). This view is very short-sighted as it fails to take the
aspirations of youth and the wide range of structural constraints that they face into account. The
National Youth Policy of Ghana (2010) appears to be more holistic, and hopes to respond to the
development needs and aspirations of youth (Ministry of Youth and Sports, 2010). The policy
emphasizes a myriad of priority areas, including creation of livelihood opportunities for youth,
entrepreneurial development and promotion of agriculture as a viable career opportunity (Ministry
of Youth and Sports, 2010). However, the policy does not mention which activities will be
implemented to achieve these goals and in what way these activities are linked to young people’s
aspirations.
Furthermore, in academic research, youth is often treated as a homogenous and isolated group,
when in reality, youth are socially embedded in society and are highly diverse in terms of
characteristics, lived experiences, assets, capabilities and future aspirations

(Amon-Armah et al.,

2017; Elias et al., 2018; Leavy & Hossain, 2014). The vast range of aspirations of youth, and the
opportunities and constraints that shape them, are often overlooked (Rietveld et al., 2020). It is
important to acknowledge that this also results in great heterogeneity in their aspirations, influencing
the livelihood trajectories of youth.
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To date, little research has been done that takes the diversity of rural youth aspirations and the
opportunities and constraints that shape their aspirations into account. Therefore, researching the
role of aspirations in a more holistic way can help to get a better understanding of why rural youth
adopt certain livelihood trajectories, as aspirations can highly influence life choices and decisions
(Mausch et al., 2018).

1.1. Objectives and research question
The aim of this thesis is to better understand the role of rural youth aspirations and the opportunity
space in livelihood trajectories. This research is highly relevant for both research and policy. This
thesis can fill an gap in academic literature by shedding light on the diverse aspirations of youth,
the opportunities and constraints that shape them, and in turn, how this affects the livelihood
trajectories of youth. Livelihood outcomes are in part affected by the aspirations of youth and can
therefore inform the decisions rural youth makes in relation to agriculture (Anyidoho, Leavy, et al.,
2012). At the moment, the aspirations of youth are often neglected in policy making, while they are
key for designing appropriate agricultural policies (Anyidoho, Leavy, et al., 2012; LaRue et al.,
2021). This thesis can inform policy making processes in Ghana as it sheds a light on the aspirations
and the opportunity space of youth, and in turn, can provide a better understanding on how to make
agriculture more attractive and better accessible for youth.
Therefore, the objectives of this thesis are:
•
•
•
•

To better understand the role of rural youth aspirations and opportunity space in their
livelihood trajectories.
To better understand the role of farming in the aspirations and livelihood trajectories of
youth
Get insight in the diverse characteristics of youth, and how this impacts their opportunities
and aspirations.
Inform policy making processes, by providing a better understanding on how to tailor
interventions to the aspirations and opportunity space of youth.

Based on the research background, problem statement and objectives aforementioned, the main
research question in this thesis is:
How have the aspirations and the opportunity space of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and
Atiwa-West influenced their livelihood trajectories over time?
The main question is divided into three sub-questions:
1. How do the livelihood trajectories of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West look like?
2. How do the aspirations of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West look like, and how do
they change over their life course?
3. Which factors form the opportunity space of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West and
how has the opportunity space changed over time?

1.2. Thesis outline
The thesis is divided into nine chapters. The first chapter consists of the introduction, including the
problem statement, research questions, relevancy and the structure of the thesis. In the second
section of the thesis, the theoretical framework is presented, which elaborates on the key concepts
(aspirations, opportunity space, livelihood trajectories and youth) on which this thesis is informed,
and the relation between those concepts. In chapter three, the methodology of the research is
discussed, including the study design, methods of data collection, selection of research locations and
respondents, and ethical considerations. Next, the results of this research will be elaborated on in
chapters four to seven, divided per research question. In the eight chapter of the thesis report, the
results in relation to the theoretical framework will be discussed. The last chapter of the thesis report
includes the final conclusions and recommendations.
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Chapter 2. Theoretical framework and operationalisation
This research explores the four major concepts underpinning this study: livelihood trajectories,
aspirations, opportunity structure and youth. Moreover, the chapter will describe the linkages
between these concepts.

2.1. The formation of aspirations
In academic literature, there are contrasting definitions of aspirations. One stream of thought
perceives aspirations as hopes and dreams, which are not necessarily feasible, while the other
stream of thought argues that aspirations are linked to realistic achievements (Leavy & Smith,
2010). In this thesis, aspirations are defined in line with the latter stream of thought. Other than
ambitions – someone’s desired future status without being explicit about the means to reach that
ambition - aspirations indicate visions of the future in the sphere of perceived options and the
concrete steps to be taken, that can lead to actual changes in the livelihood trajectory of an individual
or household (LaRue et al., 2021; Leavy & Smith, 2010; Mausch et al., 2018; Rietveld et al., 2020;
Sumberg & Okali, 2013). Aspirations are already formed in early childhood, but are dynamic and
can change over time as a result of experiences, expectations, life choices, attitude, ability and skills
(Aguilar-Støen, 2020; Bennike et al., 2020; Hart, 2016; Leavy & Smith, 2010). Importantly,
aspirations are also shaped by the perceived and actual opportunities present, as further elaborated
on in paragraph 2.2. (Aguilar-Støen, 2020; Bennike et al., 2020; Hart, 2016).
Furthermore, aspirations are formed in interaction with others (Appadurai, 2004; Hart, 2016; Ray,
2006). According to Ray (2006), aspirations are rooted in the lives, experiences, achievements or
ideals of (spatially, economically or socially) similar and attainable individuals, forming the aspiration
window of an individual. The aspiration window determines the bounds of someone’s aspirations.
For instance, a poor individual may know someone who was successful in achieving his aspiration,
for example migrating abroad, but this individual may be too successful too be considered attainable.
Therefore, this individual does not influence the aspiration window. Peers and family members
therefore often influence the aspirations of an individual. This can take shape in the form of a role
model, someone in your aspiration window to “emulate, imitate and learn” (Ray, 2006, p. 411) from,
can stem from persuasion or imposing from others and even from “dominant discourses that
encourage particular aspirations” (Hart, 2016, p. 326).
This resonates with Appadurai’s book chapter ‘The capacity to Aspire’ (2004), in which Appadurai
theorises aspirations as cultural capacities. The cultural capacity to aspire is the ability to envision
and navigate pathways for the future, striving for more favourable economic, social and cultural
circumstances (Appadurai, 2004). Aspirations are usually ascribed to the individual, but Appadurai
(2004) points out that aspirations are never solely individual, but formed in “the thick of life”
(Appadurai, 2004, p. 67). Aspiration are therefore socially constructed, derived from a certain
cultural setting with particular norms, values and ideas. As such, people often “mould themselves in
ways that suit perceived expectations of normalcy and acceptability” (Hart, 2016, p. 327).

2.2. Opportunity space
As argued by Appadurai (2004) and Ray (2004), aspirations are socially constructed and formed in
the “thick of life” (Appadurai, 2004, p. 67). This conceptualisation of aspirations links directly to the
concept opportunity space, as coined by Sumberg et al. (2012). In academic literature that uses the
concept of the opportunity space, it is argued that aspirations are not shaped in isolation, rather,
they are embedded in the opportunity space of an individual

(Arora & Slavchevska, 2021; Leavy &
Hossain, 2014). In line with Sumberg et al. (2012), the opportunity space in this thesis is defined as
“the spatial and temporal distribution of the universe of more or less viable options that a young
person may exploit as he/she attempts to establish an independent life”. Sumberg & Okali (2013)
distinguish two sets of categories, that together form the opportunity space: (1) geographical factors
- consisting of the characteristics of the rural location, including the availability and quality of natural
resources, access to markets and climatic conditions, which determine the viable economic activities
in the region - and (2) social relational factors, consisting of social differences (e.g. age, gender,
ethnicity, level of education), socio-cultural norms, social relations and networks, that shape which
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activities are considered appropriate and what an individual believes he or she can do based on the
perception of oneself

(Arora & Slavchevska, 2021; Elias et al., 2018; Sumberg et al., 2012; Sumberg &

Okali, 2013). Together, these two sets of categories shape the opportunities of youth and their
desirability (Elias et al., 2018; Sumberg et al., 2012; Sumberg & Okali, 2013). The ability of an individual
to successfully exploit the opportunity space is based on their social network, access to resources,
skills, attitudes and access to information and knowledge (Sumberg et al., 2012).
Moreover, as this thesis has a clear policy-objective, it is important to include the role of policies
and politics in the conceptualisation of the opportunity space. The concept of the opportunity space
is derived from the social movement theory, particularly from the concept of the political opportunity
structure (Tarrow, 1998). The basic premise of the concept of the political opportunity structure is
that social movements are enhanced or inhibited by political opportunities and conditions, in which
some strategies and policies are prioritised over others

(Meyer & Minkoff, 2004). As such, the

political environment can “provide incentives for people to undertake collective action by affecting
their expectations for success or failure” (Tarrow, 1998, p. 85). This concept is therefore also
relevant when discussing the opportunity space, as it can help to capture the structural conditions
that influence the ability of youth to take advantage of political opportunities and policies. As
Sumberg et al. (2012) notes, it is important to take into account how policies, and the framings,
narratives and assumptions that underpin them, articulate with the opportunities of youth that can
shape their aspirations, practices and economic, social and political trajectories. Interestingly,
Sumberg et al. (2012) does not include policies in the definition of the opportunity space. However,
in this thesis, policies are included in the definition of the opportunity space, as policies can clearly
shape the options that youth have in order to establish an independent life.
In addition to the above explained categories, Sumberg et al. (2014) also identify the distant
opportunity space, of which the characteristics are independent of local spatial and natural resource
conditions. Rural youth exploits their distant opportunity space through temporary or long term
migration (Sumberg et al., 2014). Therefore, exploiting the distant opportunity space requires social
mobility. Exploitation of the distant opportunity space can result in new capital, skills, information,
and networks

(Sumberg et al., 2014; Sumberg & Okali, 2013). In the case of temporary migration,

these new experiences, skills and networks might also be incorporated in the rural economy.
Research indicates that many rural youth exploits their distant opportunity space at some point in
their lives

(Sumberg et al., 2014; Sumberg & Okali, 2013).

Based on her research in India, Mali, Malawi, Marocco, Mexico, Nigeria and the Phillippines, Elias et
al. (2018) concludes that rural youth regards their opportunity space as limited. Factors that limit
the opportunity space of youth are a lack of access to resources, inputs and land

(Elias et al., 2018;

Leavy & Hossain, 2014). Elias, Mudege, et al. (2018) stresses that there is a range of structural
factors that favour men’s over women’s ability to take advantage of the opportunities in agriculture,
mainly due to societal values and norms couched in the opportunity space. Therefore, the
opportunity space can be described as gendered, as gender norms shape the actual and perceived
opportunities available to men and women and, as such, can influence their aspirations (Elias et al.,
2018). Interestingly, even though Elias, Mudege, et al. (2018) acknowledge that the gendered
opportunity space restricts the opportunities of young women, they do not identify which specific
opportunities are available for women and how the gendered opportunity space may also enable
women to capture opportunities. They do, however, argue that opening up agricultural opportunities
for women requires breaking down of persisting gender norms.
Opportunity spaces are dynamic and can change over time. As a result, aspirations may shift as well
according to the opportunities present (Elias et al., 2018). The opportunities and constraints – either
actual or perceived – affect expectations and aspirations and can in turn result in particular life
choices and livelihood outcomes

(Leavy & Smith, 2010). Therefore, in order to better understand

rural youth aspirations, it is of vital importance to understand the opportunity space as it will give
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insight in the factors that enable and constrain youth to pursue their aspirations

(Arora &

Slavchevska, 2021).
2.3. Livelihood trajectories
In order to get a better understanding of how aspirations are shaped and constrained, the concept
of livelihood trajectories will be adopted in this thesis. A livelihood comprises of activities,
capabilities, assets and resources required in order to make a living

(de Haan & Zoomers, 2005;

McLean, 2015). Moreover, a livelihood is embedded in structures, that can either enable or constrain
people from organising effective livelihood strategies (de Haan, 2012). As such, livelihoods are
formed within the opportunity space, as structural conditions can determine the access to certain
activities, capabilities, assets and resources, and in turn, can result in certain livelihood outcomes

(de Haan, 2012; de Haan & Zoomers, 2005).
Traditionally, researchers and practitioners used a traditional livelihood approach, focusing on
improving livelihood conditions and eradicating poverty by supporting people and communities in
ways that are more meaningful to their daily lives

(de Haan & Zoomers, 2005; McLean, 2015).

Although the traditional livelihood approach helps to address the needs of people, it is heavily
criticised for relying too much on the material motives and aims of people and neglecting temporal
dynamics, power relations and other structural determinants that shape behaviour and opportunities

(de Haan & Zoomers, 2005; McLean, 2015; van Dijk, 2011). For instance, the traditional livelihood
approach constructs poverty as a lack of capital, thereby neglecting that poverty is not only a result
of a lack of capital, but rather an absence of entitlement and capacities (van Dijk, 2011).
The livelihood trajectories approach was developed in response to this critique and aims to elicit how
the agency of an individual or household is shaped or constraint by structural factors

(Biddulph &

Amberntsson, 2017). According to De Haan & Zoomers (2005, 43), livelihood trajectories can be
defined as “patterns of livelihood activities which arise from a co-ordination process among actors.
This co-ordination emerges from individual strategic behaviour embedded both in a historical
repertoire and in social differentiation, including power relations and institutional processes, both of
which pre-structure subsequent decision-making”. Therefore, the livelihood trajectories approach
moves beyond the activities that people utilize to construct their livelihood, but can help to expose
what people want and aspire. As such, focussing on livelihood trajectories can help to track shifts
in livelihoods over time, and can “penetrate into a deeper layer of beliefs, needs, aspirations and
limitations”

(de Haan & Zoomers, 2005, p. 43). Furthermore, by focussing on livelihood trajectories,

it is possible to gain insight in people’s access to opportunity spaces as well. As de Haan & Zoomers
(2005, p. 44) explain:
“Depicting livelihood trajectories can perhaps best be described as unravelling a historical
route through a labyrinth of rooms, with each room having several doors giving access to
new livelihood opportunities; but the doors can be opened and the room of opportunities
successfully entered only with the right key qualifications. As a result, some doors remain
unopened and rooms of opportunities not accessed; while new rooms of opportunities are
sometimes successfully exploited, a person often ends up in a room that very much
resembles the one from which he or she was trying to escape.”
As such, throughout their livelihood trajectory, people constantly weigh their livelihoods against their
opportunity space, that changes over time. Moreover, a focus on livelihood trajectories can lead to
a better understanding how aspirations are formed, and the opportunities and limitations that enable
or withhold people from attaining them.
The path dependency theory is also relevant when considering livelihood trajectories of youth. In
general, the path dependency theory states that historical and structural events can constrain or
enable future pathways (Mausch et al., 2021; Sutherland et al., 2012). Sutherland et al. (2012)
found that farmers tend to maintain a steady trajectory, but may change their trajectory as a result
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of critical junctures, which can either be positive or negative. Critical junctures can be defined as
processes or events that significantly reshape livelihoods (Biddulph & Amberntsson, 2017). According
to Mausch et al. (2021), youth have less-committed and more open pathways than older
counterparts, who already encountered important turning points in life, such as changes in the
household composition (passing of family member, getting married) or finishing education. For
instance, opportunities may be limited by choices made in the past, such as dropping out of
education, which partly shape the future pathways of youth. Critical junctures can be triggered as a
result of new experiences, life choices, skills, attitudes or abilities. After experiencing a critical
juncture in life, youth tends to re-evaluate their current trajectory, weigh it against their aspirations
and, in turn, move down different trajectories. Here, it is important to note that livelihood trajectories
are often messy and non-linear

(Scoones & Wolmer, 2003). Livelihood activities are rarely for life,

and people move back and forth between different activities over their life course (Elias et al., 2018).
According to Mausch et al. (2021), this can have both negative and positive implications. Critical
junctures can also enable people to open up to opportunities that they otherwise may not consider.
Hence, critical junctures can either broaden (open up viable options that youth can exploit) or narrow
(restrict the viable options that youth can exploit) the opportunity space of an individual. As
aspirations are formed within the opportunity space of an individual, the aspirational horizon of an
individual may broaden when the opportunity space broadens, or vice versa. To sum up, a livelihood
trajectory approach enables us to better understand how a given context and opportunity space can
result in altered livelihood trajectories, and in turn, also shape aspirations.

2.4. Conceptualising youth
Youth is conceptualised in many different ways. Most studies state that youth constitutes the
transition between childhood and adulthood, in which young people experience increased social and
economic autonomy and become sexually mature

(Anyidoho, Kayuni, et al., 2012; Leavy & Smith,

2010). However, it is important to acknowledge that youth transitions are not always linear, but can
manifest themselves in non-linear ways, as biological and social development processes are not
always well-aligned (Elias et al., 2018). There is also great variety between the youth transitions of
individuals, based on social, matrimonial, family and residential factors that shape the transition to
adult life (Ripoll et al., 2017). In both policy and academic literature, youth is often portrayed as a
homogenous group, thereby neglecting differences in age, gender, ethnicity, religion (Anyidoho,
Kayuni, et al., 2012; Ripoll et al., 2017).
In policy, there is a great discrepancy in how youth is conceptualised. Anyidoho, Kayuni et al. (2012)
distinguishes two broad themes: “marginalisation” and “mobilisation”. In the marginalisation
narrative, youth is often depicted as a marginalised, powerless and vulnerable group, with fewer
assets, less status, less access to resources and a lack of voice (Rietveld et al., 2020; Ripoll et al.,
2017). They are portrayed as ‘victims’, in need of protection and guidance

(Leavy & Smith, 2010). In

this narrative, not much agency is awarded to youth, as they are framed as being ‘in waiting’ to
become adults (Elias et al., 2018). (Ripoll et al., 2017) (p175) states: “differences in young people’s
room to manoeuvre will be explained by individual situations and characteristics (assets, resources,
knowledge, skills and networks), social norms and relations, imagined futures or aspirations and
individual and collective agency.” However, even though youth trajectories and transitions may be
bound by the social and economic position of youth, youth can actively negotiate their transitions to
adulthood (Ripoll et al., 2017). In this regard, youth is not merely passively ‘becoming’ an adult,
youth are in a state of being (Elias et al., 2018). In a similar vein, the behaviour of youth is often
framed as deviant

(Anyidoho, Kayuni, et al., 2012; Leavy & Smith, 2010). Young people are then

associated with crime, rebelliousness, conflict, school drop-outs, antisocial behaviour and increasing
unemployment

(Leavy & Smith, 2010).

On the one hand, youth are depicted as villains and victims, while on the other, youth are framed in
a more positive light as ‘agents of change’. In the mobilisation narrative, youth are framed as
instruments to be mobilised as catalysts for development (Anyidoho, Kayuni, et al., 2012). This
narrative is also evident in the National Youth Policy of Ghana, in which is stated that “youth are a
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major source of human capital and key agents for socio-cultural, economic and political development
as well as technological innovation worldwide. Their imagination, ideals, energies and visions are
essential for the continuing development of societies. Their training, development, intellectual
perspectives and productive ability are key determinants of the progress and future of societies”
(Ministry of Youth and Sports, 2010, p. 4). According to (Anyidoho, Kayuni, et al., 2012), youth are
expected to build the nation on the envisioned government policy, even though these futures do not
align well with the futures that youth themselves are envisioning.
In this thesis, it is acknowledged that youth is a diverse, heterogenous group, with non-linear
pathways to adulthood. In line with Elias et al. (2018), it is assumed that youth can exercise agency
to shape and influence their livelihood trajectories, within their specific context. As such, the
definition of youth used in this thesis relates to the mobilisation narrative as youth, as youth are
perceived as possible agents of change in this thesis. However, in order to successfully deploy youth
as catalysts for (agricultural) development, it is important to take aspirations and future visions of
youth into account, while paying attention to their diversity. Therefore, this thesis aims to get a
better understanding of the role of aspirations in livelihood trajectories of rural youth.
In this study, youth is defined as those between 15-35 years old, which is in line with the national
youth policy definition of the Government of Ghana (Ministry of Youth and Sports, 2010). For ethical
reasons, underaged youth (15-17 years old) will be excluded from this research. Even though an
age criteria is used in this research, it is recognised that youth is a complex and socially constructed
concept that transcends a definition simply based on age (Abbink, 2021; Elias et al., 2018).
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Chapter 3. Methodology
The aim of this thesis is to better understand the role of aspirations and the opportunity space in
the livelihood trajectories of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West. This was done by
conducting critical juncture interviews and FGDs. This methodology chapter explains in detail how
and why the research location and the respondents was selected, the methods for data collections,
how data was analysed. Moreover, the chapter explains the embeddedness of the thesis in a broader
project. Lastly, I will reflect on the methodology.

3.1. Embeddedness of the research in CIFOR’s Landscape Development
Strategy
This MSc thesis contributes to an external PhD research that aims to unpack the role of aspirations
in the farm- and livelihood decision-making of tree crop farmers. The fieldwork of this thesis,
including the development of the topic lists and data collection, is executed together with the PhD
candidate Selma van der Haar.
The PhD research this thesis is contributing to, is commissioned by CIFOR (Center for International
Forestry research), as part of the ‘Governing Multifunctional Landscapes’ (GML) project covering
multiple sub-Saharan African countries, which is funded by the European Commission (EC-DEVCO).
This thesis research was therefore funded by the ‘Governing Multifunctional Landscapes’ project,
meaning that flights, transport and accommodation that were necessary to conduct this research,
were arranged and paid for by CIFOR.
CIFOR is a research organisation that facilitates the implementation of the Kwaebibirem-Atiwa
Landscape Platform, a multi-stakeholder process in which a Landscape Development Strategy for
Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West is being developed. In this Platform, different stakeholders, including
Municipal and District Assemblies, other relevant public agencies, Traditional Authorities, chief
farmers and farmer organisations, research institutes, private sector companies, artisanal sector
operators, District Agriculture (MoFA) officers and COCOBOD officers come together to agree on a
Landscape Development Strategy for Kwaebibirem and Atiwa West districts. The aim of the plan is
to increase smallholder farm productivity and income and improve access to inputs and markets in
a sustainable manner, “which is inclusive of smallholders, women and rural youth” (CIFOR 2019, p.
1).
The insights of this MSc thesis on the role of aspirations and the opportunity space in the livelihood
trajectories of youth, can therefore contribute to integration of wants and needs of youth in the
Landscape Development Strategy. Given CIFOR’s close collaboration with stakeholders responsible
for the implementation of Ghana’s agricultural policies, this MSc thesis will contribute to policy
making processes. The aim of the Kwaebibirem-Atiwa Landscape Platform is to reduce commoditydriven deforestation and land degradation whilst enhancing the capacities of the district stakeholders
for rural economic development. These particular districts were selected by CIFOR because their
economies are dependent on a diversity of tree crops, including cocoa, oil palm and rubber, as well
as extractive industries in timber and mining that affect the agricultural sector and contribute to
land degradation. Youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West are engaged in agriculture, in timber and
mining industries and other supply chain activities. As such, this thesis is quite farm and farmer
focused, even though not all youth partaking in this thesis research are necessarily engaged in
farming. However, the focus on agriculture, informed by CIFOR’s project, was not a limitation to this
study, as it helped me to get a better understanding of youth aspirations and opportunities in relation
to agriculture, regardless of whether youth was engaged in agriculture, or not.
Another implication of working alongside CIFOR and a PhD candidate was that the interview guides
were developed together, and composed in a way that suits the purpose of both the PhD thesis,
CIFOR’s project and this MSc thesis. This meant that not all collected data was useful or interesting
in the context of this thesis. Moreover, even though this thesis focuses specifically on the livelihood
trajectories of youth, adult household heads and spouses were also sampled. This meant that I
interviewed not only youth, but also adults as part of the broader project this thesis was embedded
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in (see Appendix 4). The analysis of this thesis, however, is mostly based on the data collected on
youth aspirations, opportunities and trajectories.

3.2. Selection of research location
This research was conducted in two administrative areas in the Eastern Region of Ghana, namely
Kwaebibirem Municipality and Atiwa-West District (see 1 and 2). This area is identified as a focus
region by CIFOR, due to its high ecological value, its dynamic agricultural sector, and because it has
been a deforestation hotspot. In order to contribute to the ‘Governing Multifunctional Landscapes’
platform, this thesis was therefore conducted in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West.
Akans constitute the dominant ethnic group in both Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West, although there
are also settlements of migrants from other ethnicities, especially Krobos and Northerners (ERCC
(Eastern Region Co-ordinating Council), n.d.-b). Additionally, the districts are part of the Akyem
Abuakwa Traditional Area (Ghana Statistical Service, 2014a, 2014b). The Akyem is a matrilineal
society, meaning that land inheritance and succession is based on the maternal lineage (ERCC
(Eastern Region Co-ordinating Council), n.d.-b). The majority of inhabitants of Kwaebibirem and
Atiwa-West speak the language Twi.
Agriculture is the predominant economic activity in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West, employing 78%
of the economically active population in Kwaebibirem and approximately 60% in Atiwa (ERCC
(Eastern Region Co-ordinating Council), n.d.-a; MoFA, n.d.-a). A large part of the population of these
regions depend on agriculture for their livelihood (ERCC (Eastern Region Co-ordinating Council),
n.d.-a, n.d.-b). Most of the farmers in this region are predominantly commercial smallholder farmers,
or mix commercial with subsistence farming

(Ataa-Asantewaa & Ros-Tonen, 2015). Farmers in the
districts rarely orientate on subsistence farming only (Ataa-Asantewaa & Ros-Tonen, 2015). Due to
the favourable climatic conditions for tree crop farming, agriculture in the region consists mostly of
commercial tree crops, such as cocoa, oil palm and rubber, but is often combined with food crops,
notably cassava, plantain and cocoyam

(Ataa-Asantewaa & Ros-Tonen, 2015). The dominating crops

in the area are cocoa and oil palm, both in terms of land use and farmer participation (Asubonteng
et al., 2018). Cocoa was planted in the research area already prior to 1940, while oil palm plantations
started to arise in the 1970s (Asubonteng et al., 2018). Rubber plantations were established
approximately a decade ago (News Ghana, 2016).
The Government of Ghana has identified that tree crop agriculture can significantly contribute to the
economic development of the country (MoFA, n.d.-b). Cocoa, as Ghana’s main export product,
contributes 13.3% to the GDP of the country (Asubonteng et al., 2018). However, in terms of
potential production level, most tree crops in Ghana are still underdeveloped (Asubonteng et al.,
2018). The Government of Ghana sees potential for growth in the sector. With its development, the
government hopes to further boost economic growth, reduce poverty and enhance food security
(MoFA, n.d.-b).
Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West are part of a broader area identified by the Government of Ghana as
a focus region for (climate-smart) agricultural development, partly due to its dynamic tree crop
sector. This area therefore presented an interesting place of study, as development of the area may
have influenced the aspirations and livelihood trajectories of farmers. The aspired livelihood
trajectories of youth might also be affected, as increased focus on the region might present
agricultural opportunities for youth. For this research, two villages in the research area were selected
by Selma and Esmee, of which one is located in Atiwa-West, and the other in Kwaebibirem. The
selected villages are Asuom, a high density cultivation area for oil palm in Kwaebibirem, and Tumfa,
in the cocoa landscape of Atiwa-West. As indicated before, the districts Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West
were predetermined as research sites by CIFOR and the PhD candidate Selma, as the Landscape
Development Strategy will be implemented in these districts. However, the communities were
selected by Selma and me, and chosen because of their geographical differences in terms of size,
and market developments. These communities therefore present an interesting opportunity to
compare how geographical differences impact aspirations and the opportunity space. Figure 1 and
Figure 2 indicate the locations of the research sites.
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Tumfa is a relatively small town, with a population size of approximately 4000 (Ghana Statistical
Service, 2014a). Without any companies and factories, the economic activity of Tumfa mostly
revolves around farming, with a focus on cocoa, and trading activities. Since 2012, the community
has experienced an increase in palm oil farms as well.
Asuom, on the other hand, is more than three times as large as Tumfa in terms of population,
consisting of a population of 13.697 according to the 2010 Population and Housing Census (Ghana
Statistical Service, 2014b). Even though the economic activities revolve around farming, oil palm
farming in particular, the community is certainly more vibrant in terms of off-farm economic
activities than Tumfa. Especially the presence of oil palm companies GOPDC (1975) and Serendipalm
(2010) present notable economic opportunities.

Figure 2: Map of Eastern Region, indicating the research locations
Adapted from Wikipedia and Eastern Region, Local Government Service – Ghana, n.d.
(http://lgs.gov.gh/index.php/eastern/).

Figure 1: Location of researched communities within the districts
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3.3. Methods for data collection
3.3.1 Critical juncture interviews
During this MSc thesis, critical juncture interviews were the main method of data collection, as they
are vital to understanding livelihood trajectories. The methodology used in this thesis is inspired by
the Life History methodology, but instead focused on critical junctures in livelihoods. In traditional
Life History interviews, the time covered in the interview is the entire life of the individual. Drawing
on the research of Biddulph & Amberntsson (2017), this thesis focused on ‘critical junctures’ processes or events significantly reshaping livelihoods. This adjusted version of the life history
methodology, focusing on critical junctures instead of the entire life of the individual was particularly
useful to study important changes that influenced the livelihood trajectories of respondents

(Biddulph & Amberntsson, 2017). As this thesis utilises a ‘light’ version of the life histories, these
interviews will be referred to as critical juncture interviews in this thesis.
As indicated, the methodology used in this thesis is derived from the life history methodology. In
order to better understand the methodology, I will discuss the life history methodology, and how
the methodology was adjusted to better fit this thesis. Life history interviews are a central
methodology in studying livelihood trajectories

(Bagchi et al., 1998; de Haan & Zoomers, 2005;

Huijsmans et al., 2021). Life history interviews focus on processes of change in the livelihoods of
households or individuals by constructing recollections of the past (Bagchi et al., 1998; Huijsmans
et al., 2021). As such, life history interviews can shed a light on strategic behaviour and decisionmaking of individuals or households, with the intention to create a better understanding of how
patterns in life stories are embedded within and shaped by the wider historical, social, environmental
and political context

(Adriansen, 2012; de Haan & Zoomers, 2005; Huijsmans et al., 2021). A life

history approach allows the researcher to understand events and the perception of these events
within the context of wider life experiences (Adriansen, 2012). Life history interviews are particularly
useful to capture “the flow of time” (della Porta, 2014, p. 267), as they focus on the relation between
past and present (della Porta, 2014). As this thesis has a clear time aspect, life history interviews
present a useful method. As I was particularly interested in the changes in the livelihood (both onfarm and off-farm), and in aspirations and opportunities, this thesis focused on critical junctures
instead of the entire life of an individual.
As a starting point in the data collection, a timeline of relevant structural factors and historical events
was developed for Asuom and Tumfa, together with PhD candidate Selma van der Haar. The timeline
was developed based on existing literature executed in the research area, and with the use of expert
consultation. Expert consultation consisted of an expert interview in Tumfa with the lead farmer and
CIFOR’s local focal point. The expert interview was conducted by Esmee and Selma, and with the
help of interpreters. The timeline of Asuom was also developed with input from the Governing multifunctional landscapes innovation platform, where timelines of land use change in Asuom were
already developed (CIFOR, 2021). Later on, the timeline of Asuom was drawn up and digitalised by
Selma, while the timeline of Tumfa was drawn up and digitalised by Esmee.
This resulted in a general timeline, which formed the basis for the critical juncture interviews with
respondents. In the critical juncture interviews with household members, the community-level
timeline were specified into household timelines. Figure 3 presents an example of a timeline that
was created during the critical juncture interviews. The household timelines include different aspects
with regards to the development of the family composition over time, the farm structure, income
generating activities in the household, development of resources and assets of the household and
the position of the household in the community, including status, power relations, and formal
functions (see Figure 3). Subsequently, the aspirations, opportunities and barriers that influence
livelihood trajectories of youth were identified and mapped on this household timeline. In doing so,
it is possible to focus on the agency and capacity of respondents, and at the same time embed the
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stories of respondents within the structural and historical factors that underly important livelihood
changes

(Biddulph & Amberntsson, 2017).

Figure 3: Example of timeline constructed during life history interview
The figure above presents a timeline as constructed during the LH interviews. It includes changes in the farm, in other
livelihood activities and the household composition over time, as well as the development of opportunities and
aspirations. It also shows how geographical (community) factors and aspirations influence practices.

A detailed interview guide for the critical juncture interviews was developed to streamline the
interview process. A first draft of the interview guide was made by Selma. Questions were added by
me, in order to also make the questions resonate well with youth, as this thesis focuses specifically
on youth aspirations, their opportunity space and livelihood trajectories. First, two pilot interviews
were conducted, where Selma van der Haar, Esmee van Schuppen and the two interpreters were
present. The first pilot interview was facilitated by me, while the second pilot interview was facilitated
by Selma. This allowed us to standardise the approach used during the interviews and streamline
the interview questions, which helped to make the questions resonate better with the respondents.
Moreover, the use of a standardised approach can increase comparability of the interviews (della
Porta, 2014). The pilot interviews also proved to be useful as they allowed us to learn from each
other. This research was conducted with support from two interpreters. The pilot interviews also
helped to train the interpreters, and to make sure they fully understand the objectives and
methodological approach of the research. As the purpose of the pilot interviews was to test the
interview guide, standardise the approach and to learn from each other, the pilot interviews were
not used in the analysis of this thesis.
After finalising the pilot interviews, the critical juncture interviews (N=41) were conducted together
with PhD candidate Selma van der Haar. The interviews were conducted in parallel, meaning that
the selected households were divided among Selma and Esmee. The interviewer then interviewed
(a maximum of) three household members, including the household head, spouse and a youth
member. In total, 22 critical juncture interviews were conducted by Esmee, and 19 by Selma (see
appendix 4).
Of the 41 critical juncture interviews conducted, 19 were conducted with youth. As this thesis focuses
on youth aspirations and opportunities, the analysis is mostly based on the 19 interviews that were
conducted with youth members. Insights from the interviews with adults were also used, to analyse
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the geographical landscape and how this changed over time. Moreover, we specifically asked adults
what they aspired for the future of their children.
An interpreter was present during all critical juncture interviews. The critical juncture interviews
were transcribed by the interpreters and discussed with Selma van der Haar, two interpreters and
Esmee van Schuppen (hereafter referred to as the research team). When new topics came up during
the critical juncture interviews, we made sure to adjust the interview guide to include the new topics.
Directly after the interviews, detailed fieldnotes were made based on observations, non-verbal
communication and informal data. The interviews have been audio recorded and transcribed by the
translators. Consent for the interview and the recording was granted by all respondents.

Selection of respondents for the critical juncture interviews
With the help of interpreters, critical juncture interviews have been conducted with different
household members, including the household head, spouse and a youth member of the household
to give insight in their livelihood trajectories. In critical juncture interviews with youth, a gender
balance was pursued, to capture the perspectives of both young men and women. By conducting
critical juncture interviews with head of households, spouses, as well as youth, it was possible to
get a better understanding of the structural and historical factors that have shaped livelihood
trajectories over time. The respondents were selected out of an existing quantitative research
sample of a household and farm survey that was conducted in the research location between October
2020 and February 2021 (by Selma van der Haar). This survey included questions on medium term
aspirations (10 years) of the respondents (generally household head) for their farm and livelihood.
Based on this data, households are divided into four categories: (1) Most of the household income
from and time and capital invested in other income-generating activities, (2) A little over half of the
households income from and time and capital invested in farming, (3) Half of the households income
from and time and capital invested in farming and the other half in other income-generating
activities, and (4) most of the households income from and time and capital invested in farming. At
least two households in each community per category were selected to partake in the LH interviews.
In total, 17 households, of which 8 in Asuom and 9 in Tumfa were selected for critical juncture
interviews. Multiple household members (but to a maximum of three), including the household head,
spouse and youth, took part in the critical juncture interviews. Critical juncture interviews were
conducted until the point of saturation occurred, meaning that little new information emerged by
adding an additional interview. In total, 41 critical juncture interviews were conducted, of which 19
with youth. Of the interviewed youth, 9 are female and 10 are male. Table 1 shows an overview of
the number of participants per age category and per community.
Table 1: Number of participants of the critical juncture interviews.

Males (>35 years old)
Women (>35 years old)
Female youth (18-35 years old)
Male youth (18-35 years old)

Asuom
(n=21)
6
6
4
5

Tumfa
(n=20)
5
5
5
5

Total
(N=41)
11
11
9
10

3.3.2 Focus group discussions
In order to get a better understanding of the opportunity space of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and
Atiwa-West, this study employed the method of focus group discussions (FGD). FGDs are group
interviews, guided and monitored by a researcher, in this case by me and Selma van der Haar, in
which it is possible to explore meanings, experiences, attitudes, feelings, opportunities and opinions
of the respondents and elicit how and why people behave in certain ways (Busetto et al., 2020;
Krueger, 2014). The FGDs proved to be useful to generate information on the collective views of
youth on opportunities, constraints, social norms and expectations (Gill et al., 2008). Furthermore,
the FGDs proved to be a useful tool to shed a light on the diversity of aspirations and opportunities
among (different groups of) youth.
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In this thesis, critical juncture interviews were conducted first to grasp livelihood trajectories, and
the way they were influenced by the opportunity space and aspirations. As a second step, the
trajectories identified during critical juncture interviews and in scientific literature

(Anyidoho, Leavy,

et al., 2012; LaRue et al., 2021; Leavy & Hossain, 2014) were fed back to focus groups. In this way,
results were triangulated, leading to an in-depth understanding of aspirations, opportunity spaces
and their influence on livelihood trajectories. Moreover, the FGD guide (see

Appendix 3: Focus group guide) was designed to identify how the opportunity space of both male
and female youth looks like, and the influence on livelihood trajectories. As such, FGDs helped to
get a better understanding of the factors that shape the livelihood trajectories of rural youth.
In total, eight focus group discussions were organised, of which one FGD with male youth and one
with female youth in Tumfa, and one with male youth and one with female youth in Asuom. The
other four focus groups were conducted with male and female adults. The FGDs took approximately
two hours to conduct. The FGDs with youth covered livelihood opportunities inside and outside their
communities, including farming opportunities, but also focused on a wider range of expectations and
social norms that can influence the opportunity space and aspirations of youth.
At all eight FGDs, at least three people from the research team were present: one facilitator, one
notetaker, and an interpreter. The FGDs with youth were facilitated by me (MSc student), and field
notes were taken by Selma, while the FGDs with adults (>35 years old) were facilitated by Selma
and the field notes were taken by me. The facilitator asked the questions, steered and monitored
the discussion. The note taker was responsible to make notes on interesting results, capture nonverbal communication and making some pictures. An interpreter was also present during all FGDs,
translating all questions and responses. Moreover, the interpreter was responsible to fill out the
informed consent together with the respondent, to ask permission to engage in the FGD, and for
recording and making pictures during the FGD.

Selection of respondents for the FGDs
The ideal group size for focus groups is between 6-8 people (Busetto et al., 2020; Gill et al., 2008).
However, successful FDGs can be conducted with as little as 3 people, up to 12 people. In order to
make the discussions manageable and give respondents enough opportunity to speak (Gill et al.,
2008), I aimed for FGDs with a maximum of eight people. In reality, the FDGs ranged from 4 to 8
participants per FGD. In the FGD with only four respondents, eight were initially selected, but four
unfortunately did not show up for the FGD. Appendix 5 provides an overview of the respondents that
participated in the four FGDs with youth.
According to Gill et al. (2008) the composition of the focus group is an important consideration, as
it can affect how the group interacts with each other. Methodological considerations for the focus
groups that are of particular importance for this MSc thesis are age, group size, gender composition
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(Elias et al., 2018) and level of education (Anyidoho, Leavy, et al., 2012). These considerations have
been taken into account while drawing up the selection criteria for the FGD respondents.
The FGD respondents were mobilised by CIFOR’s focal points and chief farmer present in each
community. The aim was to select a diverse group of youth for the FGDs, in terms of age, sex,
engagement in farming, and involvement in livelihood activities outside farming. Only youth who
grew up in the community were selected in this FGD, to get a better understanding of how the
community, and hence the opportunity space of youth, changed over time. The focal points were
given a list with selection criteria. For the FGDs with youth, the selection criteria were as follows:
1. Age: ages ranging between 18-35 years old, equally distributed
a.

18-21 years old: 1 or 2 youth
b. 22-25 years old: 1 or 2 youth
c. 26-29 years old: 1 or 2 women
d. 30-35 years old: 1 or 2 women
2. At least 2 youth per FGD who are engaged in farming in order to capture farming
opportunities and constraints. The other FGD respondents do not necessarily have to be
engaged in farming.
3. Youth who grew up in this community
The FGDs were sex-segregated, meaning that one FGD with female youth and one FGD with male
youth was conducted in each community. According to Elias et al. (2018), gender in part shapes
one’s position in society. Gender norms may limit the opportunities of both men and women to
engage in agriculture or to adopt agricultural innovations. This gendered opportunity space can
shape the aspirations, and the ability to achieve those aspirations for both men and women (Elias
et al., 2018). As aspirations are highly gendered, focus groups in this thesis were sex-segregated,
meaning that different focus groups were organised for men and women. In this way, there was
enough room for both men and women to express their experiences, views and opportunities and
will give an insight in gender dynamics. Questions about the influence of gender on the opportunity
space of youth were asked during FGDs with both male and female youth, in order to get a better
understanding of how gender impact livelihood trajectories.

3.4. Data analysis
After data collection, the recordings of the LH interviews and FGDs were transcribed and translated
to English by two interpreters. The data was transcribed with the use of intelligent verbatim
transcription (literal transcription of the interview, where distracting words that did not add anything
to the content of the research, such as ‘uh’, were left out). This enables us to provide exact, but in
the same time readable and concise transcripts.
Subsequently, the data was coded and analysed with the use of the qualitative data software Atlas.ti.
With coding, it is possible to capture the essence and the most essential elements in the data, and
when clustered together according to a pattern, can facilitate the development of categories
(Saldaña, 2013). Both open and axial coding was used to analyse the data. The first level of coding
was done with the use of open coding. With open coding, data is organised by creating initial, often
broad themes and concepts

(Williams & Moser, 2019). In practice, this means that the transcripts

were entered into Atlas.ti, and the transcripts were organised on the basis of the concepts that were
discovered in the data. These broad categories consisted for instance of the codes ‘age’, ‘oil palm’,
‘cocoa’, ‘farm type’, ‘farm size’. As such, the broader themes that could be identified in the data
were discovered. This resulted in a large number of codes.
In the second cycle of coding, an axial approach was employed, in which higher-level categories
were created from the initial coding list. Axial coding are a way to identify relationships between
open codes or to aggregate closely interrelated or overlapping codes, with the purpose the develop
core codes

(Williams & Moser, 2019). In this phase of coding, the codes were sifted through in order
to further refine the concepts and themes in the data (Williams & Moser, 2019). All overlapping codes
were merged into one code. This was done with the use of a deductive approach, in which codes
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closer to the theoretical concepts were developed

(Skjott Linneberg & Korsgaard, 2019). An example

of an axial code that is closely aligned to the theoretical concepts in this thesis and where a
relationship between codes is created is ‘aspirations influenced by opportunity space’. The axial
approach therefore brought relations between different concepts to the fore.
According to Saldaña (2013), coding is a cyclical process in which data is coded and recoded multiple
times. To make the analysis more robust, a four-eyes principle was adopted, meaning that the data
was coded by me, and later on checked and recoded by PhD candidate Selma, or vice versa. In
principal, the interviews were first coded by the one conducting the interview (either Selma or me),
and checked and recoded by the other.

3.5. Reflections on the methodology
This section reflects on the methodology used in this thesis, including the key methodological
limitations of this research and how this influenced the data collection, and subsequently, the
analysis and conclusions of this thesis. Furthermore, the actions taken to mitigate these limitations,
if possible, is also reflected on.
3.5.1 Selection bias
The most notable limitation of this research is the presence of a selection bias, influencing the
findings on youth aspirations, the opportunity space and livelihood trajectories. This research sought
to get a better understanding on how aspirations and the opportunity space influence the livelihood
trajectories of youth. Respondents indicated that a large number of youth from Kwaebibirem and
Atiwa-West migrate elsewhere, mostly to urban areas, at a certain point in their life. In this research,
however, the majority of respondents were youth that were ‘left behind’ in their own communities
and were not able, or did not aspire to migrate.
In this research sample, therefore, we missed out on the youth who were able to migrate and did
not return to Tumfa or Asuom. This selection bias may have influenced the outcomes of this research.
For instance, it was stated in Chapter 5 that youth perceptions on farming were not as negative as
often indicated in the literature, but it could be the case that this research mainly captured youth
with farming aspirations, while the ones with aspirations outside farming migrated elsewhere.
Similarly, only households who were engaged in cocoa, oil palm or rubber farming, and thus had
access to land, were sampled. This also leads to a bias in the data, as labourers without land were
excluded. The interviewed youth were all touched by farming in their lives, and may therefore have
a different opportunities, and a different perception of farming than youth who grew up in a
household without access to land. It is important to recognise that this selection bias exists within
the sample. Nevertheless, the insights from this thesis are still highly relevant, as they shed a light
on the aspirations, opportunity space and livelihood trajectories of youth who are still residing in the
area. Furthermore, this research can also explain the motivations of youth to migrate elsewhere,
thereby eliciting the opportunity space.
3.5.2 Loss of personal control
In the field, CIFOR’s focal points in the communities played a large role in mobilizing respondents
for the LH interviews and FGDs. As indicated, the LH respondents were selected from an existing
quantitative data set. CIFOR’s focal points helped us to locate the LH respondents and explained the
research to them. As the focal points are well known in the communities, this helped to build trust
of the respondents. As such, the help of the focal points in mobilizing respondents proved to be very
helpful as all selected respondents agreed to have an interview.
However, there were also situations in which working with the focal points led to a loss of personal
control over the research. As indicated in paragraph 3.3.2 , CIFOR’s focal points in the communities
were used to mobilise respondents for the FGDs. They were given a list of requirements for the
sample selection (including age and the number of respondents engaged in farming activities), the
size and composition of the FGD. This did incur some complications. One example is the distribution
of age groups. To capture the perspectives of different age groups, I strived for equally distributed
age groups in the FGDs. However, in the FGD with male youth in Asuom, and with the female youth
in Tumfa, the age groups were not well distributed across the sample (see appendix 5). Another
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example is that youth is defined as those between 18 and 35 years old in this thesis. Even though
the focal points were asked to include people within this age range for the FGDs with youth, two
people older than 35 years old took part in the FGDs. These examples demonstrates how easily
details can get lost in translation. A result of the loss of personal control over the sampling is that
the FGD results may reflect the experiences of oversampled age groups more.
3.5.3 Use of interpreter
Language barriers are a well-known limitation of qualitative research abroad (Squires, 2009).
Although the official language of Ghana is English, the majority of respondents did not have sufficient
knowledge of the language to conduct the interviews in English. Therefore, it was necessary to
employ two interpreters. The interpreters (one woman, one man) were experienced interpreters who
already worked on multiple projects in the area, also in the agricultural sector. The use of interpreters
was therefore very helpful, as they did not only help to translate during the interviews, but also
provided us with information on the Ghanian context with regards to (among other topics) the
agricultural sector.
The majority of interviews was conducted in Twi. The interpreters translated during the interviews,
but were also responsible for transcribing the interviews and translating them to English in order to
get the in verbatim transcription. Still, a limited number of interviews were conducted in English,
when the respondents insisted to do so. However, the data yielded from these interviews was not
as rich as compared to the interviews conducted in Twi. In order to resolve this, we insisted that the
respondents spoke in Twi as much as possible.
Furthermore, an unavoidable consequence of working with interpreters is that information can get
lost in translation. This was the case in this research as well, as some words, for example
‘opportunity’ and ‘expectation’ did not translate well to Twi. This might have negatively affected
research outcomes. In order to resolve this, regular debriefings with the interpreters were scheduled.
The suggestions of the interpreters on the language used in the questions helped to tailor the
question in a way that they were more suitable to the local language. Hence, this helped to yield the
richest data from the respondents and as a result of the regular debriefings, this limitation did not
have an undue effect on the results.
Moreover, in this research, two interpreters were employed, both with their own style of working.
One of the interpreters was a more introverted person, and was more formal and to-the-point during
the interviews with respondents. The other interpreter, on the other hand, was extraverted and was
more informal and jovial in contact with respondents. During the analysis of the data, I realised that
the data yielded from the interviews with the more extraverted person were richer and more
extensive. This might be explained by the fact that the more extraverted interpreter gave a lot of
attention to making people feel comfortable. Additionally, it might also be explained by the level of
English of the interpreters, as the level of English of the latter interpreter was better.
3.5.4 Ethical considerations
While carrying out qualitative research, there are some important ethical concerns to consider, given
the access the researcher is given into (intimate) aspects of someone’s life world during data
collection

(Brinkmann & Kvale, 2005). According to Brinkmann & Kvale (2005), being ethical means

to do no harm, be open to other people and their viewpoints, and trying to see people as they are,
and not impose own ideas and biases on respondents. This thesis has been conducted in adherence
to these ideas.
Informed consent was applied in this study. Written informed consent was obtained by the research
team. All respondents were informed about the nature of the research, the benefits and time needed
for the critical juncture interviews or focus group beforehand. Moreover, respondents were asked
for permission to record the interview and make notes. Room was given to respondents to ask
questions about the research before they decide whether or not to participate in the study. When
someone agreed to participate, an informed consent form was signed by the respondent. Moreover,
it was clearly stated that participation in this research was voluntary and that participants could
withdraw from the research at any point in time, without negative repercussions.
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A complicated ethical concern is that of possible adverse effects during and after data collection. In
order to minimize the harm inflicted on respondents, it is first important to consider every possible
form of harm, stress or discomfort for respondents. During critical juncture interviews and focus
groups, questions were asked that were sensitive to some of the participants. For instance, this
research also took changes in the household composition into account, to study how these changes
influenced someone’s livelihood trajectory. For some respondents, this was a painful topic to discuss,
especially when they had a close relative who passed away, when unplanned pregnancies played a
role, or when someone was left by their partner. When I noticed that participants felt uncomfortable
about a certain topic or question, I made sure not to ask further.
The information gathered in this research remains confidential. Moreover, steps are taken to
safeguard the collected data in order to keep it confidential (see appendix 1). Data has been safely
stored, encrypted and password protected. During the research, only the research team are allowed
access to the data. Upon completion of the research, the data will be owned and stored by CIFOR.
Furthermore, the positionality of the researcher may raise ethical concerns. Being a women from
the Netherlands, it was important to consider cultural differences and language barriers as it may
impact the dynamics between the respondent and researcher. Farmers in Kwaebibirem and AtiwaWest are often subjected to research and therefore, many are research fatigued. However, the
interpreters indicated that respondents are often more willing to participate in research when it
involves white researchers or a foreign institution/organisation. The reason for this is that they
expect to get more direct benefits from foreigners. This clearly had implications for the research, as
some respondents were constantly reminding us of their needs and regularly asked how the project
would benefit them.
Moreover, the worldview of the researcher is affected by where the researcher is coming from, and
the corresponding beliefs and values colored by historical and geographical location, gender, race,
social class, sexuality and ethnicity (Holmes, 2020). It is important to acknowledge that data is
never fully objective, rather, it is the researchers interpretation of the interpretation given by the
respondent (Giddens, 1984). This may have influenced the data analysis and can therefore affect
research outcomes. In this thesis, I took a reflexive approach, meaning that I reflected on the
influence of the researcher on the research process and outcomes (Holmes, 2020).
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Chapter 4. Diversity in livelihood trajectories of rural
youth
In this thesis, the following research question will be answered: How have the aspirations and the
opportunity space of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West influenced their livelihood
trajectories over time? In order to answer the main question, three sub-questions will be discussed
and answered in the following chapters. In this chapter, I will discuss how the livelihood trajectories
of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West look like, including the diversity between and within
these livelihood trajectories.
From both the FGDs and the LH interviews, it became apparent that most youth trajectories can be
grouped in three distinct categories: (1) livelihood trajectories in which farming plays a key role, (2)
livelihood trajectories in which farming is a recurring aspect of life throughout the life course of
youth, and in which mixed livelihood strategies play an important role, and (3) livelihood trajectories
in which off-farm activities are key. The second group seems to be most dominant across both male
and female youth in both communities. It is important to note, however, that the lives of almost all
youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West are touched by farming in one way or the other, as this is the
predominant economic activity in both districts. In the LH interviews, youth stated that their first
engagement in farming was already early in life, while following their parents or guardians to their
farm. As such, youth already acquired farming skills and knowledge early in their lives.

4.1. Farming as key in livelihood trajectory
Livelihood trajectories in which farming was key were limited in the LH interviews and FGD sample
with youth. It appears that it is not very common for youth to have farming as only incomegenerating activity. In the LH interviews, there was only one respondent, a male youth, that stated
that farming is his main occupation. In the FGDs, there was also one respondent (also male) that
depended on farming as the sole source of income. Interestingly, those two farmers established
themselves in farming in different ways, due to different opportunities.
LH respondent LH16 started engaging in farming early in life. Since he was little, he followed his
father to the farm. He observed that his father was doing well with farming, and realised farming
was a lucrative business. Therefore, after JHS, he decided to venture into farming, as he thought
this would be the most profitable occupation to engage in. He has a big farm, in total accounting for
63 acres of land and he has hired 5 permanent labourers. In the harvesting season, he hires 16-18
temporal labourers on his farm. This demonstrates that this youth farmer is very well-established
as a farmer. Next to farming being profitable, farming gives this farmer a lot of fulfilment. For this
farmer, farming is not only key to his livelihood, but also his sole aspiration.
The farmer that participated in the FGD, however, did not have the financial means to further his
education. Even though he did not have the aspiration to become a farmer, it was his only option at
the time. As a migrant, it was very difficult for him to obtain land, so becoming engaged in farming
was very capital intensive. Due to financial constraints, he now considers quitting farming and start
looking for opportunities outside farming, even though he now aspires to continue farming.
To sum up, even though farming is key in the livelihood trajectory of some youth, the aspirations to
be engaged in this trajectories and the opportunities to do so can be quite heterogenous, also
determining the future pathways of those youth in farming trajectories.
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4.2. Mixed livelihood trajectories
The mixed livelihood trajectories group consists of youth for whom farming is a recurring aspect
throughout their life course and for whom mixed livelihood strategies play an important role. Here,
I perceive mixed livelihood trajectories as trajectories in which farming activities are combined with
livelihood activities outside farming, either in parallel or in sequence, with the aim to diversify income
streams. Most youth engage in mixed livelihood activities simultaneously. For others, farming is a
recurrent aspect in their life: they step in and out of farming throughout their life course.
The view that engaging in only one livelihood activity would not generate enough income to cover
all expenses was shared amongst most youth. By engaging in mixed livelihood activities, it is possible
to complement the main source of income. Moreover, it provides a sense of security to diversify
income streams. This is particularly the case due to the seasonality of cocoa and oil palm, which
both have a peak and a lean season. Therefore, the income from cocoa and oil palm farming
fluctuates over the year, making it difficult to rely on farming only.
It appears that diversifying income streams is the main motivation for youth to engage in mixed
livelihood activities. However, by pursuing a mixed livelihood trajectory, youth aimed to achieve two
different sets of goals. Therefore, the mixed livelihood trajectories of youth can be further subdivided into two distinct groups; (1) farming as a means of capital accumulation towards non-farm
primary occupations, and (2) off-farm activities as a means of capital accumulation to invest in the
farm.
Most youth reported to be in the second group, thereby mainly engaging in off-farm livelihood
activities in order to be able to invest in the farm, or to obtain one. Moreover, youth acknowledge
that it is necessary to at least have a different income source in the first years after farm
establishment, as it takes approximately 3-5 years for oil palm trees to bear oil palm fruits and cocoa
pods. Therefore, it is not possible to rely only on farming in the first few years after farm
establishment.
Youth in the second group often own a farm, or aspire to own a farm in the future with the capital
acquired from non-farm occupations. As they also engage in livelihood activities outside of farming,
they do not have sufficient time to work on the farm full-time. Therefore, youth in this group often
invests in hired labour or take on a caretaker for their farms. This makes farming for this group
capital-intensive. Even the youth who aspire a life in agriculture deem it necessary to engage in
other off-farm activities first, in order to earn money to invest in the farm, or to be able to acquire
a land. The following quotes demonstrate the need to engage in a mixed-livelihood trajectory:
“You can’t do farming as a full-time job, because you have to get an additional income
somewhere, so that you can push it into the farming; my farm is very big and I cannot work on
the farm alone, so I have to get laborers and that means I have to get money outside the farming
to pay my laborers. So it is the other jobs that I do outside farming is where I get the money to
pay my laborers” (Respondent M7, FGD, Male youth, Tumfa).
“I also aspire to venture into oil palm plantation. I already have some lands available. Then, the
challenge for now is about the capital and so if I secure a job and become financially stable, then
I will cultivate the oil palm plantation, but I will give that to a caretaker as well” (Respondent
LH13).
To sum up, the second group engages in off-farm activities with the goal to obtain or expand farm
land, or to increase productivity. Hence, this group perceives farming as key to their livelihoods,
even if they do not work on the farm themselves. This is a clear example of a mixed livelihood
trajectory, in which the income from one livelihood activity is used to develop another livelihood
activity, with the aim to diversify income streams in the near future.
The first group uses farming as a way to accumulate capital, that can be used to further education
or to enrol in non-farm occupations. This group was way less pronounced than the group who wanted
to engage in off-farm activities with the aim to invest in the farm. This group specifically consists of
youth who are not yet land owners, but help out on their parents farm. As indicated before, almost
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all interviewed youth work on their parents farm, or used to do this in the past. In some cases, youth
said they earned some money with working on their parents farm, although the majority of youth
indicated that they helped their parents because it was a social norm in their society to help out
your parents. Others mentioned that their parents would be more willing and better able to invest
in their education if they would help out on their parents farm. For instance, one male youth LH
respondent stated that “due to me helping them on with farm work, they can gather some funds
and push me into what I want to become in future” (Respondent LH6). Helping out the farm of
parents was therefore a contingency plan for most youth, in order to invest in their aspiration to
further education or enrol in a skilled job.

4.3. Off-farm activities as key income-generating activity in livelihood
trajectory
A group of youth who engages in off-farm activities for their livelihoods can also be identified. For
them, off-farm activities are the key income-generating activity. Livelihood trajectories in which offfarm activities are key seem to be more common for female youth than for male youth. The youth
in this group are primarily engaged in skilled jobs (e.g. seamstresses, hairdressers, mechanics),
businesses (e.g. a shops, mobile money businesses, and a game centre) or trades (e.g. selling of
food stuffs). Two respondents work as pupil teachers in a primary school. This is an activity youth
is often engaged in right after completing high school, in order to save money to further education,
as graduated SHS students are allowed to teach in private schools.
However, youth are not isolated, but are in most cases part of a household. Even though off-farm
activities can be key in the livelihood trajectory of youth, there is an interplay between different
household members. For instance, a female LH respondent (LH9) is not engaged in any farming
activities, but depends on the income of her husband to invest in her seamstress business. Another
respondent (LH8) owned a game centre. This is his only source of income and therefore key in his
livelihood trajectory. However, he is expected to help his parents on their farm two days a week,
without a financial reimbursement. Hence, even for individuals for which off-farm activities are key
in their livelihood trajectory, farming still plays a role.

4.4. Problematizing the livelihood trajectories of rural youth
In short, three categories of livelihood trajectories can be identified, of which the mixed livelihood
category can be further divided into two subcategories. However, it is important to realise that these
groups generalise youth and their livelihood trajectories, while there is also diversity within the
different categories. The differences between and within these categories can be explained by
differences in opportunities and are grounded in the lived realities of an individual.
Moreover, it is important to note that these trajectories are not static and linear, as youth can switch
trajectories over the course of their lives. The course of a livelihood trajectory can change as a
results of important life events, in this thesis referred to as critical junctures, and opportunities.
Critical junctures are the processes or events that significantly (re)shape the livelihoods. As such,
critical junctures serve as turning points in the life of an individual. The question that arises is at
what moment youth switch to another livelihood trajectory, and what motivates or steers them to
do so. In order to better understand this, I will discuss the main critical junctures reported by youth.
Especially migration, educational opportunities, marriage, becoming parents and passing away of
family members were perceived as the most important turning points for youth in their livelihood
trajectories. As these factors also constitute the social relational opportunity space, these critical
junctures will be further discussed in chapter 7.
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Chapter 5. The livelihood aspirations of rural youth
In this chapter, I will discuss the diverse aspirations of rural youth, and how these aspirations change
over the life course of an individual. As it is often argued in academic literature that rural youth is
not interested in agriculture, this chapter pays special attention to farming aspirations of rural youth.
Lastly, as aspirations are not static, this chapter presents how aspirations of youth change over
time.

5.1. Waged labour aspirations
When asked about their occupational aspirations, youth strongly indicated the aspiration to have ‘a
good job’. For youth, good jobs are especially white-collar jobs, including both waged employment
in companies and for the government. Most youth looking for employment were mostly concerned
with the income that could be generated with it. According to the both male and female youth, good
jobs are those with a stable income and social security. Waged employment is perceived as the best
way to earn enough income to meet financial obligations and contribute to the household income.
Youth often mentioned that they would take every employment opportunity that presented itself “as
long as there is money, and the income to earn from there is good” (Respondent LH13). Some
government jobs, especially nursing and teaching, were especially aspired by rural youth, because
graduates are placed by the government. This means that there is guaranteed job security for nurses
and teachers after graduating. Other considerations were the incentives that often come with whitecollar jobs, for instance related to health care insurances, pension plans or housing opportunities.

5.2. Self-employment
Self-employed jobs were also perceived as good livelihood options, as they can help youth to become
more independent. Especially skilled jobs and owning businesses were mentioned as a good option
in their own community, as it is a means to become more independent. With regards to businesses,
youth mostly aspired to own shops, such as grocery shops, cosmetics shops, or clothing shops.
Restaurants were also aspired by youth. For most youth with business aspirations, these aspirations
did not materialise yet. They often planned to open businesses in the future, with capital acquired
through white-collar jobs or farming.
As indicated, skilled jobs were also aspired by youth. Here, a clear gender division between jobs
could be observed. Becoming a seamstress and hairdresser was aspired by most female youth,
while, for male youth, skilled jobs like a masonry and mechanical work were often mentioned. Even
though skilled jobs were aspired by most youth, it was often a contingency plan for those who
finished JHS, but were not able to further their education afterwards.

5.3. The role of social status in the aspirations of youth
Beyond income-related motivations, young people often aspired jobs that come with social status.
Especially occupations in accounting, as a lawyer, teacher, a doctor or a nurse were considered as
jobs that come with social status. As one respondent explains:
“It is also expected of male youth to be of good reputation and secure noble and good paying
jobs so that it would serve as motivation for other people in the community. If as a youth
male you are a doctor, lawyer, successful farmer, then the young people in the household
and community would be able to look up you” (Respondent M2, FGD, Male youth, Asuom).
Even though youth acknowledged that especially well-paying waged employment earn respect, social
status did not specifically derive from working in a certain sector, or having a high income. One
respondent stated that his aspirations were rooted in the wish to establish a good name for himself:
“It is not only about the money. If you are an accountant, that is a very important name, to refer to
someone as an accountant. So aside that, I will be very important in the society” (LH2). Social
status was not only linked to waged employment, but also clearly to farming. Having a large farm
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and being able to manage multiple plots also comes with social status. One respondent also
mentioned that his aspiration to become a farmer was mainly linked to social status:
“I once witnessed an award ceremony in the district and saw how farmers came to display
their produce and also how they were appraising and awarding the farmers. This motivated
me to become a farmer myself, so that I can also one day receive an appraisal and honour
as a farmer” (Respondent LH16)
The aspirations to become well-renowned and gain status in society transcends occupational
considerations alone. For instance, being able to become financially independent from their parents,
and to build ‘a good home’ also come with social status, or being able to save and invest in new
livelihood activities. Place was also an important consideration for social status. Multiple youth
members stated that they aspired to start up a business in their own community, because that would
especially help them to gain a lot of respect from their community members.

5.4. Which jobs are not aspired by youth?
There are also jobs that are less preferred by youth. For female youth, especially jobs with health
implications and jobs too physically demanding, such as factory work, farming and mining were
mentioned as ‘bad’ livelihood options. Female youth often did not prefer a livelihood in farming, for
instance, because they stated it was too physically demanding and they lacked the machinery to
make it less demanding.
For male youth, especially mining and chainsaw activities were seen as less preferable livelihood
opportunities. Youth acknowledged that chainsaw activities are lucrative, as there is a market for
timber. However, in general, male youth did not prefer to enter in chainsaw activities as it is
dangerous, illegal and it leads to deforestation. There was some discussion amongst FGD
respondents about mining. Some youth mentioned mining as a good livelihood option because of
the quick money to be made with it, but on the other hand, mining was seen as a bad option due to
dangers involved, the lack of machinery that makes it very physically demanding, and the illegality.
Moreover, they were also aware that mining spoils the land, which is detrimental to farmers.
Different than female youth, farming was not mentioned as a bad livelihood option. Especially cash
crops, such as cocoa and oil palm were considered as a lucrative business and a good investment.

5.5. How does farming fit into the aspirations of rural youth?
As indicated before, secure jobs with a stable and good income are most aspired. However, most
youth reported that they had farming aspirations as well. The majority of youth is not interested in
farming as a main occupation, especially due to the strenuous nature of farming and the low returns
of farming which make investments risky. However, most youth indicated that they are interested
in owning a farm, and to engage in farming in order to complement income from other sources.
However, most youth referred to farming as being capital- and labour intensive. Especially female
youth stated that farming is too physically demanding as a full-time occupation. Even though male
youth referred to farming as physically demanding as well, they felt they had the strength to do
farm work, in contrast to many women. Therefore the majority of youth, especially female youth,
did not aspire to engage in farming full-time.
However, even though most youth do not aspire to farm as a main occupation, farming was
perceived as a meaningful occupation by most respondents. Overall, youth was not as negative
about farming as often stated in the literature and farming was often referred to by youth in a
positive light. Farming was described as “being very key to our livelihoods” (Respondent F2, FGD,
Female youth, Asuom), “the most relevant work here” (Respondent LH5), “very lucrative and
profitable” (Respondent LH16) and “also a very good job” (LH2). Farming is considered a meaningful
occupation for youth because it is a diversification strategy, a good investment for the future, a good
legacy to leave for youth children, a stable retirement plan and a means to become more food
secure. First and foremost, almost all youth indicated that the income from just one source is
insufficient to cover all expenses (see 4.2. This is the case for farming, but also in waged employed
and self-employed jobs. This is one of the main reasons why youth aspire to engage in mixedlivelihoods, in which multiple sources of income are combined. This is especially the case when
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considering household dynamics. Youth are not isolated, but part of a household and family. For
instance, some youth stated that they deliberately chose to engage in activities outside farming
when their parents or spouse engaged in farming, with the aim to diversify the household income to
provide a necessary secondary income stream.
5.5.1 Farming as investment and legacy
As indicated before, youth perceives farming as a good investment in the future, due to the longevity
of tree crops like cocoa, oil palm and rubber. Due to that longevity, it is possible to bear fruits from
the trees for a long time. In addition to being a good investment, farming is seen as a legacy to
leave for your children. Especially cocoa is perceived as a legacy crop. With cocoa, farmers can
strengthen their claims on the land until they can establish property rights. According to Amanor
(2010), sharecropping arrangements are essentially the commodification of user rights of family
land. As cocoa is often done on an Abunu basis (see paragraph 5.2.3. Sharecropping arrangements),
it is possible to get temporary land ownership over your portion of the land after the division of the
land. For this reasons, most youth aspires to acquire land or hold on to the lands they already have,
as land ownership is seen as a good legacy for children.
5.5.2 Farming as a retirement plan
In general, most youth interviewed were very future-oriented. Even though waged salary jobs were
aspired over farming, youth frequently mentioned that the pensions from those jobs are not high
enough to cover all expenses once the retirement age (60 years old) is reached. Therefore, youth
deem it necessary to have an additional income aside the pension. Farming is seen as a good way
to achieve that, especially when the farm is already well-established when the pension age is
achieved. With a well-established farm, it is possible to reap benefits from the farm without having
to exert too much labour. One respondents explains it as follows:
“It is very important for everyone to at least have a farm, so that once they come home on
pension they can get something to do, to get additional income from it, especially the
government - and private workers” (respondent F5, FGD Tumfa, Female youth).
As farming is perceived as a good retirement plan, most youth stated that they wanted to obtain a
farm in the near future. They aim to establish the farm with the help of caretakers, while having a
waged salary job themselves. Once they reach the retirement age, they hope to complement their
pension with income from farming.
5.5.3 Farming for food security
Farming of food crops were seen as a means to become more food secure. Most farmers intercrop
food crops with cocoa or oil palm, or grow food crops in the first years after farm establishment. For
instance, respondents stated “If I don’t have money {to purchase food}, I will go to my farm and
take some food to the house to eat” (RespondentLH14) and “I don’t have to take money from the
work I do to buy food stuff, because I can get that from my farm” (Respondent F1, FGD, Female
youth, Tumfa). This makes youth feel more food secure and is an important reason for youth to
aspire farming in addition to a job outside farming.

5.6. How do aspirations change over time?
The aspirations of youth largely pertain to waged employment, skilled labour and self-employed jobs
(especially owning a business). However, a distance could be observed between these aspirations
and the reality, in which youth stated that they often had to adjust their aspirations over time.
Appendix 6 shows how the aspirations of respondents changed over time, and what caused the
change in aspiration over time.
Using a livelihood trajectories approach, it was possible to track how the aspirations of youth
changed over time, and which factors contributed to this change. Especially in youth who were still
in school, it was evident that aspirations did not change much throughout their lives. This is probably
the case because this group of youth is still young (<20 years old), leading to minimal changes in
their aspirations over time. It might also be the case that the aspirations of those still in education
are more wide-open than those who are already working. This group of youth still perceived their
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aspirations to be within the realm of possibilities, and even though some expected to encounter
some constraints, they were still confident that they could reach their aspirations.
This was different for the youth who were already working, and for those who were unemployed.
They often experienced some setbacks in their lives that made them re-evaluate their practices to
fit with the possibilities at that time. Interestingly, livelihood activities appear to be closely aligned
to aspirations. Often, when a certain livelihood activity no longer seemed viable, youth changed their
aspirations. Some adjusted their livelihoods in limited ways. When still in JHS, one respondents
(Respondent LH15) had the aspiration to become employed as electrician in a company. Even though
he applied for a position in multiple places, he was never hired. He decided to change his aspiration
to fit with was possible: being self-employed as an electrician. Another example is a respondent
who, from early age onwards, wanted to become a seamstress in Accra. However, she got married
to a well-established farmer, who did not want to leave behind his farms. She felt it was her
responsibility to support her husband and stay put. Her occupational aspiration did not change as
she was in the process of becoming a seamstress, but her aspired location did.
Others adjusted their aspirations more drastically over time. In two cases, this was related to a
change in preference. In other cases, the aspiration had to be adjusted because it did not fit within
the realm of possibilities anymore. For instance, as an adolescent, respondent LH7 aspired to be a
nurse. She aimed to further education to the necessary level with this aspiration in mind. Due to
financial constraints, her educational and occupational aspiration did not materialise. Then, she
changed her aspiration and decided she wanted to enter into a seamstress apprenticeship, but her
guardians (aunt and uncle) did not support her in this aspiration and forced her to enter into
hairdressing instead, even though this was never her aspiration. Eventually, she dropped out of the
hairdressing apprenticeship due to an unplanned pregnancy. After she got married, she discussed
possible livelihoods with her husband, and decided that she would like to open her own cosmetics
shop in the future, with financial support from her husband. This example demonstrates how
changing opportunities can translate in a drastic change in aspirations and livelihood trajectories
over time.
For respondents who were able to realise their initial aspirations, future aspirations were often
geared towards expanding activities in relation to that aspiration when possibilities open up. For
instance, respondent LH16 always aspired to become a well-renowned farmer. He was able to realise
this aspiration and now aims to expand his farms, employ more labourers, buy a tractor and win a
national best farmer award in the future.
Even though most youth adjust their aspirations over time, others hold on to their aspirations, even
though they are not (perceived as) feasible at the moment. They then ‘pause’ there aspirations for
the time being. In many cases, this were educational aspirations. Financial constraints appeared to
be a major constraint for youth to further their education to the aspired level (often SHS level or
tertiary education). These youth often decide to find another job first, in order to gather funds to
further their education. Therefore, even though their aspirations do not fit within the realm of
possibilities at the moment, they try to make sure that they can realise their aspirations in the
future. Another strategy to expand the opportunity space is to exploit opportunities elsewhere.
Hence, an aspiration might not fit within the realm of possibilities in their own communities, but it
may elsewhere. In this way, youth can still realise their aspirations.

5.7. To conclude
This chapter demonstrates that youth especially aspires secure jobs, with a good and stable income,
independent jobs and jobs that bring social status. Farming aspirations also played a role in the
narrations of youth, mostly as a way to diversify income, as an investment, legacy and retirement
plan. Aspirations may change over time as a result of changing possibilities. However, as a way to
realise aspirations in the future, youth also tries to expand their opportunity space over time.
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Chapter 6. The geographical opportunity space of rural
youth
Chapter 4 and 5 showed that the actual livelihood trajectories of youth and the trajectories that they
aspire often don’t align. The opportunity space, in large part, shapes whether the aspired trajectories
of youth can actually be realised. In this chapter, the geographical factors that form the opportunity
space will be discussed.
Geographical factors of the opportunity space consist of the (physical) characteristics of the rural
location

(Sumberg & Okali, 2013). This includes the availability and quality of land, natural resources,

and the climatic conditions. It is also determined by market dynamics, such as the access to and
availability of inputs such as fertilizers and seeds

(Sumberg & Okali, 2013). Together, these

geographical factors determine which economic activities are viable in the area. The dimensions of
the opportunity space that were identified in this study are the available livelihood opportunities (in
and outside the community), market opportunities, availability and access to land, labour dynamics,
access to and affordability of inputs, climate change, and natural resources. The chapter also
includes some policy factors, as a change in policies may have impact on the ground, ultimately
resulting in changes in the characteristics of the rural location. In this chapter, I will analyse how
these geographic factors have changed over time in Asuom and Tumfa and how they have influenced
youths’ aspiration and livelihood trajectories.

6.1. Livelihood opportunities
In interviews with the focal points in Asuom and Tumfa and from working groups on farming
previously executed by CIFOR (CIFOR, 2021), geographical changes in the communities that may
affect livelihood trajectories were identified. This chapter will give more insight in how these
geographical differences between localities translate in different livelihood opportunities for youth.
Both in Tumfa and Asuom, youth argued that the livelihood opportunities outside of farming were
limited in their communities, but this was more pronounced in Tumfa. Especially waged employment
opportunities were identified by youth as limited in both communities, although some differences
can be observed between Asuom and Tumfa.
6.1.1 Livelihood opportunities in Asuom
Figure 4 presents the timeline with geographical factors in Asuom. The most notable changes in
Asuom are the arrival of oil palm companies GOPDC (1975) and Serendipalm (2010). Cocoa was
already introduced to Asuom at that time as the first cocoa farms were established early in the 90s
(CIFOR, 2021). Since the arrival of GOPDC, the number of oil palm farms started increasing, making
Asuom a high density cultivation area for oil palm. Farmers started to plant oil palm as outgrowers
of GOPDC (Michel-Dounias et al., 2015).
The presence of these companies make engaging in oil palm farming attractive for youth in Asuom.
Moreover, the establishment of oil palm companies GOPDC (1975) and Serendipalm (2010) present
some opportunities for waged employment in Asuom. As respondent LH6 explains: “[…] back in the
days, we weren’t having any jobs, and the only company to work for was GOPDC, and now
Serendipalm has joined; so now people in the community are getting some little, little jobs to do to
cater for themselves.” Even though youth mentioned GOPDC and Serendipalm as possible
employment opportunities, there was only one person in the sample of LH interviews and FGDs who
actually worked for GOPDC.
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From the 90s onwards, Asuom also experienced an increase in Kramers (artisanal oil palm processing
plants), which opened up opportunities for youth to become engaged in making palm oil. Before the
90s, there was limited market access for oil palm farmers due to the monopoly of GOPDC, but since
the establishment of Kramers and entry of competitors such as Serendipalm, market opportunities
for oil palm processing increased (CIFOR, 2021). The processing and selling of oil palm was also
mentioned as a good livelihood opportunity by youth in Asuom. Processing oil palm is especially
done by women. They mentioned that little start capital is needed to enter into processing. Multiple
interviewed women also worked as labourers on Kramers (processing locations for oil palm) or
helped their mother with processing.

Figure 4: Timeline of geographical factors in Asuom

6.1.2 Livelihood opportunities in Tumfa
As Tumfa is a fairly small community in terms of population size, there are also limited economic
activities going on in Tumfa. Livelihood activities are mostly centred around (cocoa) farming.
In Tumfa, a typical cocoa producing community, cocoa started to boom in the 90s. Under the
Rawlings administration, farmers were incentivised to go into cocoa production by increasing cocoa
prices and giving out free fertilizers (see Figure 5). Private LBCs (licenced buying companies), such
as Cashpro and Olam, were also established. In 2000, there was an even further expansion of cocoa
due to the national mass spraying program, which included the provision of liquid fertilizers and
insecticides. In 2010, attracted by the booming cocoa business, Tumfa experienced an increase in
migrants from the North (especially Dagati’s), who entered into sharecropping arrangements. Even
though youth were not explicit on the impact of the arrival of migrants, it might have implications
for labour availability and land availability for youth.

Figure 5: Timeline of geographical factors in Tumfa

Since 2012, Tumfa has also experienced an increase in oil palm production, especially produced in
the wetlands, which are known as suitable for oil palm. Since then, MoFA (Ministry of Food and
Agriculture) also started providing farmers with oil palm seedlings and inputs, making it an
interesting opportunity in Tumfa.
The above mentioned geographical changes, such as the establishment of oil palm companies in
Asuom, the increase in Kramers, the establishment of private LBCs, the provision of fertilizers and
the mass spraying program, are almost all related to livelihood opportunities in the agricultural
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sector. However, there are also livelihood opportunities for youth outside the agricultural sector.
These opportunities are more or less similar for both Asuom and Tumfa. However, it is important to
bear in mind that there are more livelihood opportunities in Asuom, being a larger community with
more economic activity. As a result, especially youth in Tumfa struggle to find opportunities outside
of farming, according to CIFOR’s focal point and lead farmer (Expert interview with focal point Mr.
Amoah and the lead farmer, Tumfa).
In both communities, there are options for youth to engage in business (including trading activities),
skilled labour or employment (see Table 2). Some of these activities are regarded as possible
livelihood opportunities for both male and female youth (see Table 2, shown in black), while others
are gendered (See Table 2, female livelihood opportunities shown in pink, male livelihood
opportunities shown in blue).
Women in both communities were more often involved in trade, especially working as food vendors.
A timely and popular business to venture into is the mobile money business (mobile money is a way
to store and manage money in an account linked to a mobile phone). Multiple youth respondents
engaged in this business. Respondent LH10 explains why the mobile money business is lucrative:
“About 4 years ago nobody was doing mobile money here, and now in our country mobile money is
very important. So, if someone sent you money on your phone, you had to go all the way to the
next community before you could cash out money or to be able to send someone money, and that
was why I decided to do some here.”
A large number of youth is also engaged in skilled labour activities. Hairdressing and working as a
seamstress are largely female-dominated, while activities as masonry, plumbing, electrical work and
carpentry are largely male-dominated (see Table 2). During the data collection, it was especially
evident to see how many women are interested or involved in hairdressing or dressmaking. Ghana
has a long tradition of custom-made clothing, rooting back to the missionaries in the 19 th century
who made sewing part of the educational programs in West Africa (Gott, 2010). Hairdressing boomed
later, in the 90s, as a result of imported hairproducts that gained popularity among many Ghanaian
women, increasing the demand of hairdressers

(Langevang & Gough, 2012).

Notwithstanding skilled jobs, such as hairdressing and seamstresses, being perceived as a livelihood
option in both communities, youth also indicated that there are constraints to enter into such jobs.
In Ghana, it is common to enter into skilled jobs by becoming an apprentice first (a four year
trajectory), where the apprentice learns the skill working side by side with an experienced
practitioner. To enter into an apprenticeship, the apprentice is required to pay an entry fee, and
then learn the skill for four years without a financial reimbursement. This makes it difficult for a lot
of youth to enter into skilled jobs. Moreover, the market for skilled jobs is saturated, as there are
so many seamstresses/tailors (the less common male equivalent of a seamstress), mechanics and
hairdressers, making it difficult for youth to earn enough money with skilled jobs. Therefore, youth
mentioned that skilled jobs are a good option in their communities, but only when combined with
other livelihood activities.
“I haven’t even applied to work in Serendipalm {as an electrician} and also because a lot of
people are hoping to be employed as electricians to work and I don’t enjoy that sort of
competition. This is because some people engage in different other things, just to win the
competition, and I am not interested in that. I like it being on my own for now” (Respondent
LH15).
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Table 2: Livelihood opportunities for youth from Asuom and Tumfa
The table below demonstrates the livelihood opportunities youth from Asuom and Tumfa engage in, in and
outside of their community. Livelihood opportunities appear to be gendered. In black, the livelihood
opportunities that both male and female youth engage in are presented, the livelihood opportunities in pink
are female-dominated livelihoods, while the livelihood opportunities in blue are male dominated.

6.1.3 Opportunities in the Eastern Region and the cities: exploiting the distant
opportunity space
The rural areas of Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West are not isolated. A large number of the youth
exploited their distant opportunity space a certain point in their life in search for more economic
opportunities, or for their education (see paragraph 7.1. ).
Urban areas were in general conceived as places with more economic opportunities. Some youth
mentioned that they moved to the big cities, or district capitals in order to seek better economic
opportunities, often outside farming. These places are conceived as having more livelihood
opportunities in factories, businesses, trade and waged employment. As one respondent explains:
“One thing we should note is that businesses move faster in bigger communities and so it is always
better for people to sort of move out to those areas to try and work. I know about 7 people who
moved from here to Koforidua to work in the B Forster Bakery which is a very bigger business”
(Respondent M4, FGD, Male youth, Asuom). Especially the livelihood opportunities in the cities are
described as vast and with a bigger market.
In many cases, youth that wanted to further their education, but did not have the financial means,
moved to cities in search for a job to gather funds in order to be able to further education in the
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future. They especially ended up in factory jobs, in petty trade or in skilled jobs, such as masonry.
Often, youth moved to the cities when a family member or friend, already living in the city, presented
them with a concrete economic opportunity and accommodation. This is especially the case for
female youth, who mentioned that migration was only considered when they knew someone there
that they could reside with. Moreover, for female youth, it was clear that their place of residence
was motivated by where their husband lives. Female youth tend to follow their husband when they
migrate, or stay put when their husband is already engaged in livelihood activities in the community.
This is an interesting finding, given the fact that the area this research was conducted in a matrilineal
society, where in general, married couples move in the family house of the wife’s side. Here, you
would not expect women to ‘park’ their own aspirations in order to follow their husband. However,
this matrilinear tradition appears to crumble, as many women indicated that they moved in with
their husbands or boyfriend, or continued to live in their own family houses after marriage. As such,
the society is matrilineal, but not matriarchal.
For instance, a female respondent always aspired to move to Accra and work as a seamstress, but
decided to stay put due to her marriage with a farmer. She states:
“However this aspiration has changed after I got married. It has changed because I got
married which means I cannot leave my husband and children to go to Accra and achieve
my initial aspirations. So, now I want to live here in Asuom and pursue my fashion
aspirations” (Respondent LH9).
Migration can be identified as the main reason to temporarily step out of agriculture. Migration is
therefore an important turning point in which youth switch from mixed-livelihood trajectories or
farming trajectories to non-farming trajectories. A male cocoa farmer from Asuom, illustrated it as
follows:
“I am a cocoa farmer, but then I have been considering quitting the farming to move to the
city to find different opportunities because the farming isn’t as attractive financially now, as
it used to be in the past. […]. So, if there are not going to be any opportunities in this
community and things continue this way, then maybe I will just quit farming” (Respondent
M1, FGD, Male youth, Asuom).
However, it is important to note that this is cyclical, as youth often moves back and forth between
urban and rural spaces over their life course. Therefore, linkages with the rural community, and with
farming, remain, even after migration. The youth that wanted to move out of their communities in
the future, in search for better opportunities, were still quite invested in their own hometown. Most
hoped to become an absentee farmer. They aspire to own a farm or inherit their parents farm, while
living in the city and managing the farm from a distance. In order to achieve that, they aspired to
employ caretakers for the farm.
In our sample, there were a few youth members that moved back from the city to their community,
either Tumfa or Asuom. Moving back to the rural area was, in most cases, involuntary. One
respondent mentioned that “coming back to Tumfa wasn’t on my wish list at all. I never wanted to
come here, because there are no job opportunities here” (Respondent LH8). Another respondent
had to come back to support his elderly parents on their farm, who were of poor health (LH17).
Other respondents decided to move back to their rural communities because life in the cities became
too expensive and they were not able to afford living in the city anymore. A male youth from Asuom
moved to Accra to work in a factory, but did not earn enough to sustain himself in the city: “I worked
too hard for too little income and at one point, I had to be calling my parents from here in Asuom
to be sending me money for upkeep” (Respondent LH15).
Youth were also asked where they aspired to live in the future. In academic literature and in
Ghanaian policy, it is often argued that rural youth all want to move to the cities

(Huijsmans et al.,

2021; Rietveld et al., 2020; Sumberg & Okali, 2013). In this research, youth aspirations on their future
location of residence was quite heterogenous. Even though there is a general sentiment among
youth that the livelihood opportunities in their communities Tumfa and Asuom are limited, still quite
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a lot of youth aspired to remain in their communities. There were multiple reasons for wanting to
stay in their own community, including wanting to be close the relatives, or aspiring to support
parents and siblings. Moreover, being successful in your own community renders someone
successful, according to youth respondents. The aspiration to stay in their own community was
therefore also motivated by social status. However, it is important to note that this finding is likely
to be influenced by our sample selection, in which mostly youth who ‘stayed behind’ were captured.

6.2. Farming opportunities
In the previous paragraphs, the livelihood opportunities that are available to youth were set out.
The geographical opportunity space does not only consist of occupational opportunities that are
(perceived as) viable by youth. Especially in rural areas, where the lives of most youth are touched
by farming, the availability and access to land, natural resources, inputs and the climate are also of
major importance. In the following paragraphs, the opportunity space for farming will be further
explained.
As indicated in chapter 5, youth mostly aspire indirect engagement in farming, in which they own
land, but let caretakers work on it. They mostly aspire farming because it is a good investment,
legacy, and retirement plan. In order for farming to be a good investment, a legacy or a retirement
plan, it is necessary to have ownership over the land. Therefore, farming is aspired by youth, but
only under certain conditions. Land ownership is one of the most important conditions for youth to
consider farming. Farmers in Ghana are faced with a wide range of challenges regarding land
ownership, making youth hesitant to pursue farming. According to respondents, it is very difficult
obtain land for farming purposes. Land can be acquired through inheritance, renting, a sharecropping
arrangement or by buying it outrightly. In the following paragraphs, land dynamics for land
inheritance, sharecropping and buying land, and what this means for the farming opportunities and
aspirations of youth, will be discussed. Moreover, labour dynamics, the access and affordability of
inputs, and the role of climate change and the availability of natural resources will be analysed.
6.2.1 Availability of and access to land

Land inheritance
One way to acquire land is through the inheritance system. For the Akyem, the dominant ethnic
group in the Eastern Region, land is traditionally transferred to the younger generations through a
matrilineal inheritance system (Cooper, 2011). In practice, this means that inheritance takes place
through the maternal line. According to the FGD respondents, land inheritance is the easiest and
most secure way to obtain land. The general sentiment among FGD respondents was that is it difficult
to obtain land in any other way than inheriting family land. For instance, one respondent stated:
“I was fortunate to have gotten it {the land} from my mother. It is a family land and so my
mother gave me a portion to cultivate. If that wasn’t the case then I would have struggled
just like my colleagues here are struggling to get lands” (Respondent F4, FGD, female youth,
Asuom).
A male respondent from Tumfa expressed his concerns with land availability as follows: “Getting
land here is very difficult, if you don’t have family members who have lands then it means you
cannot have a farm” (Respondent M4, FGD, Male youth, Tumfa).
Even though inheritance of family land is the easiest way to secure land, it is not the most preferred
way for youth to obtain land. There are some challenges associated with inheritance of family land.
First of all, in the land inheritance system, the land would be divided among the children. As a result,
the land gets fragmented, meaning that the youth who inherit receive only a small portion of land
to cultivate. Respondent F4 of the FGD with female youth explains it as follows:
“Sometimes the land is for the family, but if they divide that lands amongst all the members
of the family, then each member is going to get a very small piece of land, which cannot
yield much produce if you would farm on it” (Respondent F4, FGD, Female youth, Tumfa).
In LH interviews, most youth also reported that inherited land would be divided amongst siblings.
However, some also said that the land would be managed by only one of the siblings, often the one
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who showed most interest in farming. In that case, the proceeds of the farm would still be divided
among the siblings. In most cases, half of the proceeds would go to the person conducting the farm
work, and the other half of the proceeds would be divided among the other siblings.
Secondly, since land inheritance is based on maternal lineage for the Akan people, it is very difficult
for men to ensure that their children can inherit the farm. In matrilineal kinship systems, the
property of a men is inherited by their sister’s children, often the male children (Amanor, 2010). In
practice, this means that when a male land owner passes away, his children would not necessarily
inherit the land, but rather, his nephews would. In the FGDs, respondents expressed that they did
not prefer to work on family land for this reason. The following quote illustrates this view:
“I don’t buy the idea of working on family land, because since I am a male and I go to work
on a family land and I pass away, my children cannot come and inherit the farm; that means
all the hard work that I put in the farm has been wasted, so I don’t buy that at all”
(Respondent M7, FGD, Male youth, Tumfa).
Subsequently, even though some youth can acquire land through the inheritance system, most youth
do not prefer to obtain land in this way. Therefore, youth increasingly sought access to land through
sharecropping arrangements and by buying land outrightly.

Sharecropping arrangements
In recent years, sharecropping has become the most dominant form of land transaction in Ghana,
in particular for youth (Amanor, 2010). In sharecropping arrangements, the landowners allows a
tenant user rights over the land in exchange for a share of the crop. In the Eastern Region of Ghana,
two main forms of sharecropping arrangements are practiced, namely Abusa and Abunu.
In the Abunu sharecropping arrangement, the tenant establishes the farm in agreement with the
land owner

(Aidoo, 1995; Amanor, 2010; Baah & Kidido, 2020; Kidido et al., 2017). After five to ten

years, when the crops are mature and ready to harvest, the farm gets physically divided into two.
At that point in time, the tenant gets propriety rights over one portion of the land until all trees are
cut from the land. Therefore, the tenant can claim temporary land ownership over that part of the
land after the division. Especially with cocoa, Abunu is perceived as a way to claim land ownership.
Due to gradual replanting of cocoa, farmers can postpone the moment until the land reverts back to
the land owner indefinitely. This is not the case for oil palm, as oil palm is generally replanted all at
once and is therefore often done on an Abusa arrangement.
In the Abusa arrangement, on the other hand, the land does not get divided. The tenant is allowed
to retain one-third of the proceeds of the farm. Typically, the landowner retains two-thirds of the
proceeds of the farm, of which one part is often used to buy inputs. As such, in the Abusa
sharecropping arrangement, not the land, but rather the proceeds are shared among the tenant and
the landowner. Often, when the trees are cut down from the land, the land reverts back to the
landowner. Therefore, Abusa is a typical caretaking arrangement. For youth, Abusa arrangements
were less preferable than Abunu arrangements. As the land reverts back to the land owner after the
trees are cut, there is ”no security attached” to Abusa (Respondent F3, FGD, Female youth, Asuom).
Additionally, respondents mentioned that in the case of Abusa, the farm owner can decide to reclaim
his land at any given time, leaving the tenant empty handed. The same holds when the landowner
passes away, and the Abusa arrangement has to be re-negotiated with the one inheriting the land.
This makes engagement in Abusa arrangements a risky business, making youth hesitant to engage
in them.
Youth especially aspires to buy land or to enter into Abunu arrangements, as with buying or Abunu,
it is possible to secure land ownership. Even though sharecropping arrangements have become the
dominant form of land transaction for youth, there are some challenges for youth to enter into Abunu
arrangements. Firstly, entering into Abunu arrangements has become too expensive for many youth.
When acquiring land through Abunu, it is common to pay for traditional rights, that often involves a
small payment and offering of schnapps to the land owner to guarantee the transaction of land. More
recently, it has become the norm to pay the land owner a larger sum of money upfront in addition
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to the traditional rights. The difficulty to obtain lands through Abunu is perfectly illustrated by one
of the male FGD respondents from Asuom:
“In the past there were flexible terms involved in accessing lands through Abunu, but now
the dynamics have changed. Now, you have to do the traditional rights and then pay some
extra money to the land owner. So, for people in this community, to access a 5 acre land,
you pay over 1000 cedis after doing the traditional rights, which wasn’t the case in the past.
For migrants, it is even worse, because if indigenes pay 1000cedis for 5 acres, migrants
would pay at least 2000cedis and they would have to make the payment upfront or in
advance to be able to gain access to the land” (Respondent M1, FGD, Male youth, Asuom)
Secondly, sharecropping, specifically Abunu, as a means to secure ownership over land has
undergone some transformations in recent years. In Tumfa, it was specifically mentioned that it is
not common anymore that the tenant can claim land ownership after the land is divided in an Abunu
arrangement. Now that lands have become more scarce, land owners have become hesitant to give
the sharecropper land ownership after the division of the land. In recent years, it has become more
common to split the proceeds of the farm in two, without transferring rights to the land. In the FGD
with male youth in Tumfa, respondent M6 explained it as follows:
“Now people are becoming more civilised, and for them to just give you their lands, because
you came to work on it, is no longer there. Everybody wants to keep their lands. This
agreement {where land rights are transferred to the Abunu sharecropper after division}
came when the migrants started coming here in the olden days, so they were the people
who enjoyed from this agreement; but now land owners are becoming very vigilant and they
don’t give their lands to caretakers after an Abunu arrangement” (Respondent M6, FGD,
Male youth, Tumfa).
This chimes with the research of Aidoo (1995) and Baah & Kidido (2020), who found that transfer
of complete ownership rights in Abunu arrangements especially occurs when there is abundant
cultivated land available. The Abunu arrangement in Ghana came into being following the influx of
migrant farmers in 1920, when lands were still in abundance

(Baah & Kidido, 2020). At the time, it

was a means to tap into the labour and capital of landless migrants, and at the same time give
farmers that did not have the financial means to buy land, a way to secure land ownership through
Abunu

(Baah & Kidido, 2020). With the great influx of migrants from the North of Ghana since 2010

(see Figure 4 & Figure 5) and expansion of the community due to population increase, land has
become scarce, leading to transformations of the Abunu arrangement in recent years, whereby it is
not common anymore that land ownership is transferred to the sharecropper. Subsequently, the
options for youth to enter into Abunu arrangements have become limited, thereby inhibiting the
ability of youth to secure ownership over land.

Buying land outrightly
Even though buying land outrightly is preferred over working on family land, this does not mean
that buying land is also the most common means to acquire land. Buying land outrightly is
uncommon for youth due to the high costs associated with it. Even though youth stated that there
was at least some land in their communities available to buy, it was not affordable to them.
“There are also some of us {youth} who are interested in farming, but we don’t have access
to lands and that is our major challenge. Sometimes it gets announced that people are
selling their lands but due to the lack of capital, it is difficult to buy such lands to use for
farming” (Respondent F3, FGD, Asuom, female youth).
Among the interviewed youth in the LH interviews and FGDs, there was only one respondent that
reported that he was able to buy land outrightly. This also demonstrates that it is difficult for youth
to buy land. This respondent had already been a full-time farmer for a couple of years. With the
income from his already established farms, and with financial support from his father, he was able
to buy land outrightly and now uses the land for oil palm cultivation. He explains the advantages of
buying land outrightly as follows:
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“With oil palm, it is done mostly on the Abusa arrangement. The idea behind that is that the
land or farm would never become the property of the farmer, who is taking care of the farm,
no matter how hard the farmer worked. Then after 25 years, you will even lose the farm after
the palm trees are cut down from the farm. So, when I got the opportunity to buy the land, I
quickly took advantage of that opportunity to go and buy it and know that I will own it forever.
Also with the Abusa, the thing is that no matter how hard the farmer or caretaker works, the
proceeds from the farm gets divided into three, whereas in the case where I own my farm, I
know that at the end of the year, everything I get from the farm is solely mine. Those were
the reason that motivated me to buy the farm for oil palm” (Respondent LH16).
6.2.2 Access to and affordability of labour and inputs
There are also geographical changes that influenced the livelihood trajectories all Ghanaian farmers,
as they were linked to changes in the climate, national policies, regional dynamics or the (world)
market. This research found that one of the most important considerations for youth to not aspire
farming as a full-time occupation is that farming has become very capital intensive over the years.
One factor making farming more capital intensive, is the shortage of fertilizers driving up prices. The
low availability and high prices of fertilizers recently exacerbated further as a result of COVID-19
and the war in Ukraine, one of the main exporters of fertilizers in the world

(Baffes & Chian Koh,

2022). As illustrated by one respondent:
“Even if you have your own money to buy the fertilizer, you will not even get some to buy.
When you go the shop they will tell you some is not there, those who have it in their shops
too they sell it too high and you can’t even afford it” (Respondent LH14).
At the same time, due to depleting soil fertility, respondents reported that more inputs are needed
to produce the same output, further increasing farming costs. Additionally, youth in Asuom reported
that oil palm seedlings from GOPDC have also become unaffordable to them. “GOPDC nurses
seedlings for sale and a single seedling used to be 18 cedis, but this year it has been increased to
28 cedis, which is very expensive” (LH19).
Moreover, many farmers rely, or aspire to rely on hired labour. Hired labour has become more
expensive due to inflation and competition with small-scale mining, which offers laborers a relatively
high daily rate (FDG, Male youth, Tumfa). As a result, prices of hired farm labour have increased.
As shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5, Galamsey (small-scale artisanal mining) in the area increased in
2016, on a relatively small scale in Tumfa, and somewhat larger scale in Asuom. However, in both
communities youth expressed the worry of increased labour prices for farm labourers as a result of
mining. This is especially troublesome for female youth, who often rely on hired labour, because, in
their own words, farming is too physically demanding for women. At the same time, there are limited
facilities to access loans and the loans that are offered (by banks or individuals) are cumbersome to
get and offered at very high interest rates. Especially in Tumfa, youth expressed the difficulty to
access loans as there is no (rural) bank situated in Tumfa.
As a result of the high costs of labour, inputs and a lack of access to finance, youth is unable to
establish a farm, or expand their farms. Access to labour and inputs are therefore a very important
consideration for youth to pursue farming. If inputs and labour become more affordable for youth,
“farming will play a significant role in our lives” (Respondent F4, FGD, Female youth, Asuom). This
clearly demonstrates how aspirations are shaped by the (farming) opportunity space of youth.
6.2.3 Climate change and natural resources
Climate change also plays a role in the farming aspirations of rural youth in both communities.
Almost all respondents reported that there is more excessive sunshine and unpredictable shifts in
rainfall patterns due to climate change in the last ten years. Especially in 2021, farmers experienced
a severe drought that negatively impacted cocoa, and to a lesser extent, oil palm yields. When
considering farming as an occupation, youth takes climate change into account as well:
“I wouldn’t like to go into farming in the future because of the climate change. I can’t predict
it and I might go for a bigger land and invest in it and at the end of the day I wouldn’t get
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anything from it, so I won’t want to go into farming” (Respondent F5, FGD Female Youth,
Tumfa).
Another FGD respondent stated that “the climate change situation has made farming very
unattractive” ( Respondent M1, FGD, Male youth, Asuom). Even though some youth do not aspire
to venture into farming as a result of climate change, others plan to adapt to it, by diversifying crops
or by switching from cocoa to oil palm production, which is known to be more climate resilient.
Moreover, Galamsey (illegal mining), further exacerbates the issue, as the quality of water bodies
has decreased. This has led to an increase of costs for farmers, as they can no longer use the water
for irrigation. To sum up, climate change and a decrease in quality of water bodies has narrowed
the opportunity space for youth in relation to farming, deeming it a less desirable option for youth.
As a result of these farming constraints, there is only limited room for farming in the aspirations of
youth.
6.2.4 Market dynamics for farming
Historically, Tumfa is known as a typical cocoa community, whilst farmers in Asuom engage more in
oil palm production since the arrival of oil palm companies GOPDC and Serendipalm. However, in
both Asuom and Tumfa, there is a ready market for both oil palm and cocoa.
In the case of cocoa, prices are regulated by the government, and evaluated each year. According
to many respondents, cocoa farming is a secure crop to cultivate, as the government always buys,
no matter the quantity of beans. Even though cocoa is perceived as a stable crop, respondents also
expressed some worries about the cocoa price, as prices did not increase, but remained at the same
level in the last two years. Both in Tumfa and Asuom, there are multiple buyers. In Asuom, almost
all respondents reported to sell to the cooperative (which are part of COCOBOD). Whereas in Tumfa,
farmers sell their cocoa to multiple companies including Kuapa cocoa, PBC, Amajaro and to cocoa
purchasing clerks (PCs).
For oil palm, there is also a ready market. In Asuom, farmers sell their oil palm to a variety of
buyers, including GOPDC, Serendipalm and PSI. Moreover, Asuom has a relatively large number
Kramers, where private individuals process oil palm. Therefore, farmers in Asuom can choose who
to sell to. Even though there is also market for oil palm in Tumfa, there is only a limited number of
buyers. There are two Kramers in Tumfa, where oil palm farmers sell to and others sell their produce
to middle-men. According to multiple respondents, there is a high demand for oil palm, which has
driven up oil palm prices. One respondent (LH36) dedicates the high demand for oil palm to an
expanding market, where oil palm is now exported to Nigeria and Ivory Coast. This ready market
for cocoa and oil palm make engaging in these crops a lucrative business.
The food crops market is more insecure, as the prices fluctuate. After harvest, the market for food
crops becomes saturated, leading to decreasing prices. Therefore, youth do not perceive food crop
farming as a good opportunity, as it has become very difficult to get a return on the investment
made in the food crop farm once prices decrease. However, youth mentioned that there are still
opportunities to improve the food crop market, by opening factories that process food crops. In this
way, value is added to the food crops, making it more interesting for youth to venture into food
crops farming and retain youth in the rural area.

6.3. To conclude
This chapter presented the geographical factors that influence the opportunity space of youth. The
chapter started by describing the range of livelihood opportunities, both inside and outside of
agriculture, that are available to youth. It showed that even though there are some opportunities
available, they also come with challenges. Moreover, the chapter demonstrates that the geographical
opportunity space for youth in Asuom and Tumfa consist of many dimensions. While some of these
dimensions broaden the opportunity space of youth, such as the ready market for oil palm and
cocoa, others narrow their opportunity space, of which the most notable example is the availability
of and access to land.
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Chapter 7. The social relational opportunity space of
rural youth
As found in this research, the opportunity space is not only constituted of geographical factors, but
is also grounded in the social realities of an individual. In this chapter, the social relational factors
that form the opportunity space will be discussed. The social relational opportunity space consists of
social differences, such as differences in educational opportunities, different life stages of youth
(including marriage and being a single parent), and social norms and networks. These social
relational factors are also identified by youth as important critical junctures in their livelihood
trajectories.

7.1. Educational aspirations and opportunities
Most youth aspirations were geared towards furthering their education to either the SHS or tertiary
level. We also asked parents what they aspired for their children. Their aspirations were also focused
on supporting their children to attend quality education. In general, parents stated that they wanted
a ‘good life’ for their children, constituting of high level education and a stable white-collar job. Even
though all sampled household heads were farmers, almost all hoped for a different future for their
children, in which farming does not, or only in limited ways, plays a role. Adults often mentioned
that they would not impose any occupation on their children, but they often aspired high-level
education for their children in order for them to obtain a white-collar job.
It is interesting, however, that high levels of education are associated with the attainment of wellpaying jobs, especially waged employment. In reality, youth stated that even with a high level of
education, it was very difficult to find a job fitting with that educational background. Hence, even
for highly educated youth, occupational opportunities were perceived as limited. Some youth even
decided not to further their education at all, because they believed that they would gain very little
from furthering their education. They decided to start working already, especially as skilled
labourers.
Furthermore, a large number of youth was not able to further their education to the aspired level
due to financial constraints. In 2017, a national policy was implemented, in which SHS was made
free for all students, with the aim to make education more accessible and equitable (FREE SHS, n.d.;
Kwegyiriba, 2021). According to youth, this policy did help to increase the number of youth that
attends SHS, but many still face financial constraints. There are still high costs associated with
education, as SHS students are still expected to buy their own books. Additionally, it is very common
for youth to attend boarding schools. Even though boarding has become free as well, there are still
costs associated with it, especially relating to furnishing the room in the boarding school. Respondent
F2 from the FGD in Tumfa states:
“Despite the fact that senior high school is free, some people cannot still afford to buy their
personal belongings, so in my opinion I think if there is a senior high school here in Tumfa
then a lot of the youths can just be day students where they wouldn’t have to buy all the
personal belongings for the boarding house” (Respondent F2, FGD, Female youth, Tumfa).
Here, differences between the educational opportunities of youth in Tumfa and Asuom could be
observed. In 1968, a Senior High School (SHS) was established in Asuom, making education more
accessible for youth in Asuom (see Figure 4). Tumfa, a relatively small community, does not have a
SHS. According to FGD respondents, this makes SHS less accessible and more expensive, even now
the Free SHS policy is implemented. As there is no SHS, youth from Tumfa have to attend boarding
schools, whereas youth in Asuom can attend day school and are therefore not confronted with the
high costs that are associated with boarding.
For parents, sending children to school is a very substantial financial strain on the household income.
Parents therefore often choose to send their children to school one by one. As a result, youth is often
in waiting until it is their turn to go to school. In contrast, for the youth whose parents are financially
better-off, finishing and furthering education is easier. The difficulty to further education is even
more pronounced in female youth. Many female youth respondents stated that they had to drop out
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of school due to unplanned pregnancies, making it impossible for them to afford, and make time for
education.
The same holds for apprenticeships, which can also be viewed as a form of education. Even though
apprenticeships were perceived as an important turning point in life, as it can help youth to acquire
a skill, there were quite a lot of constraints to enter into them. As there is no financial reimbursement
for apprentices, especially female youth could not realise their skilled labour aspirations. LH
respondent LH7 explains:
“I couldn’t graduate because after enrolling me in the apprenticeship, I had to take care of
myself in terms of what to eat and basic upkeep and you know with an apprenticeship, you
don’t get paid. So because I couldn’t afford taking care of myself, I moved in with a boyfriend
to help in my daily upkeep. That was when I got pregnant and had to drop-out of the
apprenticeship training and gave birth in 2017.”
Even though some youth are ‘in waiting’, when it comes to their education or apprenticeship, others
try to actively shape their own trajectory. After completing JHS or SHS, a large number of youth
decides to look for a job, in order to earn money to fund their own education. Some migrate and
look for skilled jobs or opportunities in factories, others decide to start working as a pupil teacher in
private schools in their communities. Helping on the farm of parents is often also used as a strategy
to earn some money, or make parents more willing to invest in the education of their children. The
youth that realised that it would not be possible to further education, chose other career pathways,
mostly related to farming, or skilled jobs.
7.1.1 Migration patterns in relation to education
Already in adolescence, quite a lot of youth in our sample moved elsewhere. This mostly constitutes
of rural-rural migration, as most youth migrate to attend SHS in rural regions nearby. This especially
includes to bigger communities or cities in the Eastern region, such as Kade, Kwabeng and Koforidua,
to attend Senior High School (SHS) boarding schools. In the Ghanaian education system, SHS
students are assigned to a school by the government with the use of a Computerized School
Selection and Placement System (CSSPS) (Babah et al., 2020). Students can select five schools of
preference, and are assigned to one of them based on their grades with the use of an algorithm
(Babah et al., 2020). If there is no spot available in one of the selected schools, the students is
assigned to any available school in their district (Babah et al., 2020). These migration patterns of
youth are therefore not surprising, because of how the Ghanaian education system is structured.
The majority of SHS students, especially those from Tumfa, therefore attend boarding schools
elsewhere.
In order to attend tertiary education, some youth moved to bigger cities, including Accra, Kumasi
and Cape Coast. Hence, youth migration was mostly inspired by their quest to further their education
to the SHS or tertiary level. Therefore, it was clear from both the LH interviews and the FGDs, that
youth considered migration as a strategy to achieve aspirations related to education.

7.2. Life stages of rural youth
The diversity within the livelihood trajectories of youth can also be explained on the basis of the life
stage in which a person finds him- or herself. According to respondents, differences can be observed
between youth still residing with their parents, youth who are already married and single youth,
determining which opportunities are within the realm of possibilities.
7.2.1 Marriage
For both male and female youth, getting married was seen in a turning point in their life and
livelihoods. Marriage is often used as a strategy for rural youth to diversify income streams and
become more income secure. After getting married, youth often invests in the livelihood activities
of their spouse. For instance, the income generated on the farm of the husband is often invested in
the business of the wife, and the other way around. Gender norms also play a role. Especially female
youth uses marriage as a strategy to become more income secure. In the Ghanaian culture, men
are expected to financially provide for their spouse. Female youth make use of this in order to be
able to enrol in an apprenticeship, or to start a business. Therefore, getting married can be a means
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to achieve aspirations that those young women were not able to achieve while living with their
parents.
However, getting married also brings a lot of responsibilities. Married women are expected to help
out on their husband’s farms, without a financial remuneration: “As a married person it is your
responsibility to help your husband on the farm and that I can say it is compulsory, because that is
what you do to cater for the house” (Respondent F2, FGD Female Youth, Tumfa). As indicated, men
are expected to financially provide for their wife and children, placing a burden on them. Therefore,
married male youth are often focused on becoming income-secure and earning enough money to
provide for their family, regardless of their aspirations.
7.2.2 Being a single parent
Getting children was perceived as an important turning point in the lives of youth, especially for
female youth. In most cases, getting children narrowed the educational and occupational
opportunities of female youth, especially for single mothers. The following quote illustrates in what
ways getting children can influence the livelihoods of female youth:
“It was out of teenage pregnancy that I had my first daughter. At that time I pleaded with
my mother to take care of my baby, so I could learn a skilled work but my mother refused”
(interview LH18).
Moreover, some parents expect female youth who get pregnant out of wedlock to become self-reliant
and move out of the house (FGD, male youth Asuom). This demonstrates that getting pregnant
shapes the opportunities and options, especially for female youth. As a result, they move down
different livelihood paths than planned and aspired.
7.2.3 Living at parents
Youth living at their parents are expected to help out with household chores and on the farm.
Therefore, a lot of household responsibilities are placed on youth while living in their family house.
However, a lot of responsibilities still remain after youth moves out of the family house. Especially
the first born male youth, and the youth with well-paying jobs, are expected to take care of parents
financially and to fund the education of younger siblings. This places a large burden on youth. Even
though it was not mentioned specifically, this can certainly influence the aspirations of youth and
steer their aspirations towards waged employment, as those jobs are perceived as well-paying.

7.3. Social norms
Although social norms were already implicitly mentioned throughout this chapter, here the social
norms governing behaviour and shaping aspirations will be explained more thoroughly. Youth often
emphasized communal values and expectations in the LH interviews and FGDs. These are important
when studying aspirations, because they shape which aspirations are perceived acceptable within
the cultural setting. In the next section, the social norms underpinning youth aspirations and
opportunities are explained.
7.3.1 Taking care of family
Family values and norms were especially often mentioned. The most pronounced norm is the cultural
expectation to take care of and financially provide for family members. Statements such as: “[…]
hopefully my children will be taking care of me, like I am taking care of them now” (Respondent
LH22), “I wish to live long so that I can reap form my children because I took care of them, so I
have to enjoy a little bit from them also before I pass away” (respondent LH21), or “I would want
them to be outside of the country so that they could be sending me remittances in foreign currencies”
(respondent LH7) were not uncommon among parents.
This responsibility is not limited to the household, but includes extended family members (mostly
from the mother’s side, as it is a matrilineal society) as well. For instance, one of the main aims
behind the aspirations of respondent LH15 was to increase his income, in order to be able to take
care of his nephews, of which the mother passed. Others also indicated that they aimed to get a
well-paying job, and use that money to send their younger siblings to school.
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The responsibility to provide for family members is especially expected of the first-born child, or the
ones who are able to obtain good paying jobs, regardless of their gender. “In this community if you
are the first born, our parents have higher expectations of you to grow up, get a job and come back
to help them look after your younger ones” (Respondent F2, FGD, Female youth, Tumfa).
The social norm ‘to take care of family’ is not only limited to a financial obligation to your (extended)
family, but is a social norm in a much broader sense. For instance, this is expressed in the fact that
some youth lived with their aunts and uncles at some point in their lives, but also in the fact that
parents expect youth to come back to the family house once their parents retire or fall sick, to take
care of them. Respondent LH17 explains: “When I went to Accra, I never had plans on coming back
to Tumfa, but with time I had a call that my parents were becoming weak and couldn’t do the farm
work; and all my elder siblings were also not in Tumfa here. So I had to come and support.”
The prospect of this responsibility places an enormous burden on the shoulders of youth. It may also
explain why a lot of youth focus their aspirations on getting well-paying jobs, or on income
diversification. For instance, respondent LH15 aspires to migrate to the city in the future. The aim
behind the aspiration to migrate is that he hopes that migration comes with more economic
opportunities, which will help him to financially take care of his nephews, and send them to school.
This example demonstrates how the responsibility to take care of (extended) family members can
affect the aspirations of youth.
7.3.2 Role of the social network
The social network of an individual appears to be important for both youth opportunities and the
formation of aspirations. In the LH interviews, youth often acknowledged the importance of ‘knowing
someone’, often a family member, friend or influential person, in order to be able to secure a waged
job. The following quote illustrates this:
“My mother knew someone who worked at GODPC. He was a loader, but a permanent staff
member at the time and so he had a lot of influence. So my mother talked to the man about
my search for a job opportunity and he helped me to secure the job” (interview LH19).
Moreover, youth is also often inspired by what peers and siblings do in terms of livelihood activities.
This steers them in the direction of venturing into those occupations as well. Role models, such as
teachers, also help shape the aspirations of youth, as they often encourage youth to go into the
occupations they are good at, or what the role model seems fit for that particular individual.
Moreover, parents, guardians and extended family members also often advise youth on available
opportunities, and encourage youth to engage in those activities. In some cases, youth even
mentioned that certain activities were imposed on them by others. For instance, respondent LH7,
who was raised by her aunt and uncle, always aspired to further her education. In order to do so,
she worked on her uncle’s farm, who promised to finance her education when she would help on the
farm. In the end, the uncle was not able to finance her education and imposed hairdressing on her,
because she used to braid her aunt’s hair. Even though she did not aspired to, she was forced to
enter into a hairdressing apprenticeship.
As such, the social network of an individual can broaden the opportunity space of individuals, as
opportunities may open up with the help of the social network. On the other hand, the social network
can narrow the opportunity space of youth as it determines which options are deemed viable, and
which are not. As a result, some livelihood options might not even be considered.
7.3.3 Becoming a respected member of society
A commonly heard motivation behind the aspirations of youth were to become well-renowned,
successful or respected by society. In the FGDs, therefore, we asked youth when men and women
are considered respected, or successful. Most youth mentioned that being successful meant having
a well-paying job and an own income. The people who are able to send their children to high quality
schools, and having children working in companies in the cities are also perceived as successful
people. In this, there were slight differences between male youth and female youth. Attending a
high level of educations and having a well-paying and high status job was more pronounced among
male youth.
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Female youth, on the other hand, specifically underlined the importance of being independent from
their husband or parents, and having own livelihood activities.
“[…] a respectable female youth is one that has her own livelihood and source of income and
is not relying on any man to take care of her needs. Even if you are married, you should be
someone that is working and not depending solely on your husband for everything”
(Respondent F4, FGD, Female youth, Asuom).
In both communities, it was also acknowledged that people can earn respect by having a large farm,
or multiple plots. This is true for both sexes, but women are even considered more respected (by
male youth) when they have a large farm. A male respondent in the FGD explains it as follows:
“A woman who has a very big farm can be termed as a successful woman; even with that
the men always do better than the women because, they don’t have the ability and the
capacity to do cultivate a very big farm as a male will do” Respondent M3, FGD, Male youth,
Tumfa.
Although the notion of being successful was mostly associated with income-related factors, the
argumentation went far beyond that when talking about being respected in society as it reflected
interesting cultural norms and values. For instance, youth mentioned that in order to be respected,
you have to respect others in society as well, especially the elderly. This means being humble,
communicate well, have good interpersonal relationships with others, being able and willing to
impart knowledge on others and dress appropriately. People in society are also considered respected
when they are able to build their own house.
Some of these norms also directly translated into aspirations. For instance, women with the
aspiration to become a seamstress, or a hairdresser, hoped to become a master in the future as
well, meaning that they could mentor apprentices. As such, they aim to “impart their knowledge on
others and thereby help them get their own skills as well” (Respondent F7, Female youth, Asuom).
This was also expressed by a farmer, whose aspiration was partly shaped by the fulfilment he got
from sharing his knowledge with other farmers. He states: “[…] being able to give that knowledge
{on cocoa farming} out to people makes me feel very fulfilled” (Respondent LH16).
Moreover, building a house is seen as one of the most important achievement in a person’s life in
Ghana, something with which one can acquire a lot of respect and status in society. As indicated by
respondent F7 (FGD, Female youth, Tumfa): “If you have a very good house that you built for
yourself, then people will see you as a very successful person.” This also directly translated into
aspirations. Almost all youth aspired to build a house in the future and some already took steps to
achieve that, such as acquiring a plot, or buying bricks.
7.3.4 Gender norms
Both male and female participants also named various gender norms in relation to livelihood
activities, marriage, family formation and mobility. These gender norms already came to the fore in
previous paragraphs, but will be touched upon more explicitly here.

Gendered livelihood activities
In this research, it was found that some occupations were gendered (see Table 2). Even though
quite a number of women were involved in farming activities, the narrative that farming is not a
women’s job was prevalent. The reasoning behind this was that farming is too strenuous and difficult
for women, and therefore better suited for men. A female respondent stated: “The cocoa farming is
very difficult, especially pruning the cocoa branches, it is not the job of a woman, and we can’t do
it” (Respondent LH14). This view was not only expressed by women themselves, but also by men
and by parents who expressed that they did not want their daughter to inherit the farm because
“they can’t do farm work” (Respondent LH40). A male youth explained why he feels women should
not be engaged in farming:
“I think ladies are not supposed to be farmers because, it is a very difficult work; it is difficult
in the sense that you will see some females carrying this spraying machines and water at
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their backs, and also harvesting and spraying their farms, because they have no options. It
is a very difficult work for the ladies and I think it should only be for the men, but due to
hardship and less opportunities for them they are also engaged in that” (Respondent M6,
FGD, Male youth, Tumfa).
Driving a motor on a commercial basis (where the driver transports passengers from A to B) was
also perceived as a male job. According to female youth, “no one would love to hire us to ride them
to their destination, they might be very scared that a female rider is not that experienced and they
would patronize us” (Respondent F4, FGD, Female youth, Tumfa).
However, multiple respondents attested these gendered division of occupations, and stated that
these gender norms are slowly changing, especially in the cities.
“[…] females are now driving taxis and other commercial vehicles in the city, so in no time
it will also come down here in Tumfa for females to also engaged in that. For the motor
riding it is not that females cannot do it, they can, but the problem is that, no one has gotten
the courage to say they want to buy a motor and start to ride it on commercial basis, so I
think if the need arises that one will also come to play” (Respondent F2, FGD, Female youth,
Tumfa).
Another respondent testified that hairdressing used to be for female’s only, but that large cities,
such as Accra, Kumasi and Tema, male hairdressers are becoming more common. Even though this
is now changing in the cities, this gender norm is still quite rigid in the rural areas. “[…] if a male
hairdresser comes here to work, they will laugh at that person and the person may pull out”
(Respondent F1, FGD, Female youth, Tumfa). This gendered division of occupations therefore shapes
which opportunities are deemed acceptable for men and for women and can in turn shape decisionmaking and aspirations of male and female youth.

Household responsibilities
The division of household responsibilities appears to be quite traditional across our sample. Women
were mostly responsible for household chores, such as cooking, sweeping, preparing children for
school and fetching water, both while living at home and when married. Male youth indicated that
their responsibilities were limited to helping their parents on the farm, especially when still living at
home. Household chores were mostly referred to as a routine part of life for women, something they
were expected to do. Additionally, as indicated before, married women are expected to help on their
husbands farm, often without financial renumeration. After marriage, the responsibilities of men
increase tremendously, as they are then expected to financially provide.
Respondents did not mention household chores in relation to opportunities, but it can be expected
that these responsibilities impact which livelihood activities are perceived as viable. For women, who
might spend a considerable amount of time on household chores, it can impact how much time and
capital they can spend on income-generating activities.

7.4. To conclude
This chapter demonstrates how social relational factors of the opportunity space affect opportunities
and aspirations. Social differences, such as the life stages of youth, and the possibility of attending
education and the social network, can shape which aspirations are within the realm of possibilities.
Moreover, this chapter demonstrates that there are many social norms and expectations
underpinning aspirations and opportunities of rural youth, that can shape which activities and
practices are socially accepted and expected. This can result in different opportunities for different
sets of youth, on the basis of their sex, age, and life stage.
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Chapter 8. Discussion
In this chapter, the results of this research will be connected to the literature from the conceptual
framework on aspirations, the opportunity space and livelihood trajectories, with the aim of getting
a better understanding of the role of aspirations and the opportunity space of rural youth from
Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West in their livelihood trajectories. Understanding livelihood trajectories,
and the aspirations and opportunity space that steer them, are vital to design agricultural policies
for youth that actually work. Yet, the diverse and complex trajectories of youth are still poorly
understood. This research therefore aims to contribute to a more nuanced and holistic view of youth
trajectories, and the role of the opportunity space and aspirations herein. The chapter provides
explicit answers to the sub questions and the main research questions, interpreted in the light of the
conceptual framework. Furthermore, the limitations and suggestions for further research will be
discussed.

8.1. How do the livelihood trajectories of rural youth in Kwaebibirem
and Atiwa-West look like?
This research grouped the livelihood trajectories of rural youth according to three categories: (1)
livelihood trajectories in which farming plays a key role, (2) livelihood trajectories in which farming
is a recurring aspect of life throughout the life course and in which mixed livelihood strategies play
an important role, and (3) livelihood trajectories in which off-farm activities are key.
These categories roughly correspond with the typology of Anyidoho et al. (2012), who found three
groups of youth aspirations, that are closely aligned with youth profiles and trajectories. Anyidoho
et al. (2012) grouped youth on the basis of youth who aspire to farm as a primary occupation, youth
who use farming as a means of capital accumulation towards non-farm primary occupations, and
youth who aspires formal employment as primary occupation. Even though the livelihood trajectories
as observed in this study resonate very well with the typology of Anyidoho et al. (2012), there are
also other categories to identify. This is especially the case when looking at mixed livelihood
trajectories. In this thesis, mixed livelihood trajectories are perceived as those in which farming
activities are combined with livelihood activities outside of farming, either in parallel or in sequence.
Therefore, the identified category by Anyidoho et al. (2012) in which farming is used as a means of
earning an income in order to move on to work outside of agriculture, can be seen as a mixed
livelihood trajectory.
Anyidoho et al. (2012) argued that youth with mixed livelihood trajectories especially aspired
farming as a stepping stone, to accumulate capital in order to realise aspirations out of agriculture.
Even though this thesis did find some evidence in accordance to the finding of Anyidoho et al. (2012),
the majority of youth used a mixed livelihood strategy as a means to diversify their income and to
invest in their farms. Only in limited cases, youth actually practiced farming as a stepping stone.
This was most clearly expressed in youth helping out on their parents farm, in order for their parents
to invest in their education or apprenticeship. However, in this thesis, there was no youth that
decided to obtain their own land through sharecropping or buying, with the intention to accumulate
capital and then move out of farming again. This might be explained by the fact that farming has
become very capital intensive in recent years, and it therefore requires a large investment to obtain
land, to buy inputs and make use of hired labour. Due to changing dynamics in the agricultural
sector, the strategy to use farming as a means of capital accumulation towards non-farm primary
occupation may therefore no longer be attractive to youth.
In this thesis, a new category that falls within the mixed livelihood trajectories could be identified,
that was not reported on before in scientific literature. This category consists of youth who use
capital from off-farm activities to invest in the farm, with the aim to obtain a farm in the future or
expand the existing one. The youth that engages in mixed livelihood activities, with the aim to invest
in their farm, do so because relying on only one livelihood activity is not enough to sustain
themselves with. They aim to invest the income earned through other activities in the farm, because
it is necessary to invest in the farm with hired labour, and inputs in order to actually reap the benefits
of farming.
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Therefore, this research shows that there is a clear interplay between farming and off-farm activities
in the livelihood trajectories of youth, either in parallel or subsequently, in which the capital
generated from one activity is invested in the other. Herein, farming plays a key role for youth, as
a successful farm with high yields can help youth to become more income-secure. Moreover,
investing in agricultural activities taps into the aspirations of youth to leave a legacy for their children
and to guarantee an additional income during their retirement in the future.
However, even though these categories of livelihood trajectories can be distinguished, it is important
to realise that there are also differences between trajectories between and within these categories,
that can be explained by the aspirations, opportunities, social differentiation and lived realities of an
individual. This research demonstrates that youth can switch, or aspire to switch, from one trajectory
to the other, often as a result of a changing opportunity space.

8.2. How do the aspirations of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and AtiwaWest look like, and how do they change over their life course?
In line with Anyidoho et al. (2012) and Leavy & Hossain (2014), this thesis found that youth
especially aspire white-collar (waged employment) jobs. From this research, it became apparent
that youth aspires these jobs, because they are secure, offer a good and stable income, and often
come with incentives such as pension plans or housing opportunities. Additionally, engaging in
independent work also appeared to be important to youth, and therefore owning businesses and
skilled jobs were also aspired. Even though skilled jobs were aspired by most youth, it was often a
contingency plan for those who finished JHS, but were not able to further their education afterwards.
For them, white-collar jobs were (perceived as) out of reach. In turn, their aspirations changed
towards skilled jobs. Beyond that, young people often aspired to build a good name for themselves
and therefore aspired activities that come with social status. High status was not necessarily
associated with certain jobs (even though some jobs, such as lawyers and doctors, are considered
to have high status), but seemed to be rooted in societal norms and expectations, such as the idea
building a house renders one successful. Therefore, almost all youth had the aspiration to build a
house.
Even though the findings on aspirations of youth outside of farming in large part chimes with existing
literature, the findings on the farming aspirations of rural youth differ. Academic literature on youth
aspirations found that youth generally do not aspire to farm, and that youth frame farming as having
low status, and being non-modern, backward, dirty and for the uneducated

(Sumberg et al., 2017;

Tadele & Gella, 2012). Similarly, the narrations in academic literature where farming is depicted as
“a fallback option for those who have failed” (Elias et al., 2018, p. 99) or as a “an employer of the
last resort” (Juma, 2007, p. 2) can be nuanced as a result of this research. It was found that youth
do aspire engagement in agriculture, mostly as a means to diversify income. In contrast to the
findings of Elias, Mudege et al. (2018) and Juma (2007), youth did not frame farming as a fallback
option when other aspirations were not viable, but rather as a useful means to diversify income
streams next to off-farm livelihood activities.
Furthermore, the results from this research contradicts the claims of Sumberg et al. (2017) and
Tadele & Gella (2012). Even though farming is generally perceived as labour intensive and therefore
physically demanding, farming was often referred to by youth as lucrative, high status, a good
investment, a legacy to leave for their children and a stable retirement plan. It is true, however,
that youth especially aspire jobs outside the realm of agriculture, but they plan to keep engaging in
farming throughout their life, by owning a farm and managing it with the help of caretakers, while
engaging in off-farm activities, or by engaging in farming as a mixed-livelihood strategy to diversify
income. It can therefore be stated that youth especially aspire to have land rights that helps them
to claim (temporary) ownership over the land.
Here, it is important to realise that this research was executed in a region where perennial crops,
such as cocoa, oil palm and to a lesser extent rubber, are dominant and were the majority of the
farmers engage in these crops. Perennial crops, such as cocoa and oil palm, are crops that – unlike
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annual crops – don’t need to be replanted each year and are considered more permanent crops that
require a number of growth cycles before fruits are produced. The fact that this research was
conducted in a region where perennial crops are dominant, has implication for the findings of this
research. First of all, perennial crops are an interesting investment for farmers. It takes
approximately five years for cocoa, and four years for oil palm to mature, and therefore it takes
years to start reaping benefits from the farm. However, once the cocoa pods start growing, it is
possible to reap the benefits from the cocoa and oil palm farm for another 30 years. Therefore, the
long lifespan of perennial crops can provide farmers with a passive income, not only now, but over
a long period of time. Secondly, perennial crops are a way to claim land in Ghana. This is especially
the case for cocoa farmers, as cocoa farms are often established based on an Abunu arrangement,
where the sharecropper can claim property rights over half of the land, until the moment the trees
are cut from the land. As cocoa is gradually replanted, farmers can claim the land for a long moment
of time. This, in turn, can help farmers to establish a legacy for their children, and to make sure
they have a stable retirement plan.
An important finding in this research is that youth mostly aspires some sort of ownership over the
land, in order to consider farming as a livelihood option. This is the case, because the ownership
over the land can help youth to guarantee a legacy for your children and is needed for the farm to
be a good retirement plan. As explained, these aspirations can be realised due to the fact that
farmers engage in perennial crops. These results will likely not translate to annual crops for which it
is much more difficult to get some form of land ownership within sharecropping arrangements.
Moreover, youth aspires to reap from their farms for many years to come. Therefore, engaging in
perennial crops might be more interesting for youth than in annual crops, as annual crops complete
their entire lifecycle in one year. The farming aspirations of youth living in an area where annual
crops are dominant, might therefore be completely different than the youth aspirations as found in
this study. In future research, it would be interesting to conduct a comparative analysis in which the
aspirations of youth in regions were dominantly perennial crops are produced are compared to the
aspirations of youth where annual crops are more common. Interestingly, even though there is some
research on the aspirations of cocoa farmers specifically (Amon-Armah et al., 2017; Anyidoho,
Leavy, et al., 2012), they do not mention the difference between perennial and annual crops and
how this might translate in different aspirations.
To summarize, this research contributes to a clearer understanding of the role agriculture in the
aspirations of youth, which have to be understood within the specific context in which perennial
crops are dominant. This finding demonstrates the importance of studying rural youth aspirations in
a holistic way. As indicated by LaRue et al. (2012), the aspirations of youth are often artificially
portrayed as aspiring to be full-time farmers, or not a farmer at all. In this thesis, all forms of
engagement, also indirect engagement in farming were taken into account while examining rural
youth aspirations. Therefore, this thesis provides new insights in the role of agriculture in the
aspirations and livelihood trajectories of rural youth.

8.3. Which factors form the opportunity space of rural youth in
Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West and how has the opportunity space
changed over time?
A key finding in this research is that youth perceive the livelihood opportunities that they aspire,
especially waged employment opportunities, as limited in their own communities. Especially in
Tumfa, a small village with little economic activities and without any companies to be employed in,
it is difficult for youth to realise their waged employment aspirations. Most youth is engaged in (a
mix of) farming, trade, business, and skilled labour.
Furthermore, it is important to note that especially the density of livelihood opportunities make
working in the rural area less attractive for youth. In their own rural communities, the market,
especially for skilled labour, is small and saturated. This pulls youth to the cities, where work
opportunities are denser. Hence, in their own rural communities, the opportunity space is small,
whereas youth perceived the opportunity space of urban areas are larger. Here, the fluidity between
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the rural and the urban can clearly be observed. In line with Sumberg et al. (2014), we found that
the majority of youth exploit their distant opportunity space at some point in their lives, by migrating
to other rural areas or urban areas for their education, or in search of better livelihood opportunities.
The diversity and density of livelihood opportunities therefore pull youth to the cities, but there are
also factors that push youth away from the rural areas. Whereas in the past, farmers could produce
under favourable conditions (for instance in the 90’s, when farmers were incentivized to enter into
cocoa production by high prices and the provision of free fertilizers), these conditions have currently
changed for farmers, resulting in a narrowing farming opportunity space. For instance, in 2020, the
prices of inputs increased tremendously due to the war in Ukraine and COVID-19. Other conditions
that changed over time are the dynamics of sharecropping arrangements, which make these
arrangements more expensive and less favourable for youth. Other factors that make farming less
lucrative are climate change, and a change in natural resources, which increases the costs for
farmers. The lack of access to and availability of land, the high prices and low availability of inputs
and labour, climate change and the decrease in the quality of natural resources, such as water
bodies, has therefore narrowed the opportunity space for farming over time. Youth is well-aware of
the narrowing opportunity space for farming. For youth, engaging in farming full-time does not make
sense anymore as the farming inputs do not commensurate with outputs anymore. This may explain
why the aspirations of youth are less focused on farming, as compared to older generations, why
youth focuses on, or switches to mixed livelihood trajectories and trajectories in which off-farm
activities are key. The finding that the opportunity space of youth in rural areas is (perceived as)
limited, also has important policy implications, as it paints a different picture of youth than often
depicted in policies, in which youth is portrayed as unwilling to farm (Ministry of Youth and Sports,
2010). The results from this research contribute to the insight that youth are not unwilling, rather,
they are hesitant to engage in farming due to the constraints and challenges that are associated
with it.
Next to geographical factors, the opportunity space also constitutes social relational factors

(Sumberg et al., 2012; Sumberg & Okali, 2013). A key insight from this research is that norms,
expectations and social differentiation affects the opportunity space of youth in different ways. As
criticised by Amon-Armah et al. (2017), Elias et al. (2017), Leavy & Hossain (2014) and Rietveld et
al. (2020) youth are often portrayed as a homogenous group. However, this research found that
there is social differentiation between youth that determines their opportunities and in turn,
determines which livelihood trajectories are (perceived as) viable.
The educational opportunities of youth present an important factor of social differentiation, as also
found by Anyidoho et al. (2012). Here, a difference was observed between Tumfa and Asuom, where
the presence of a SHS can determine whether it is realistic to attend SHS. Moreover, even though
there are no school fees for SHS anymore, attending school was still a financial constrain for many.
Therefore, there is also social differentiation between those who are well-off and those who are not
able to afford. This can influence the future opportunities of youth. However, this study also found
an aspiration-attainment gap: a distance between aspirations and the social and economic realities.
This phenomenon is often reported on in aspiration literature

(Chinsinga & Chasukwa, 2012; Elias et

al., 2018; Kritzinger, 2002; Leavy & Smith, 2010). In this research, it was found that youth had
difficulties to find a job fitting with their educational background and in general perceived their
occupational opportunities as limited.
The social network an individual can exploit also has important consequences for the opportunity
space of youth. Some youth, with a social network, had people at their disposal who could help them
to open up opportunities. Support also plays major role in this. Some youth indicated that they could
not realise their aspirations, because they were not supported by family or friends, or in some cases,
were even forced to engage in certain livelihood activities, regardless of their aspirations.
Echoing Elias et al. (2018), this research found that the opportunity space is gendered, which
channels the aspirations of male and female youth in different ways. Male youth, who are expected
to provide for their family once married, focus their attention to becoming more income-secure to
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be able to provide, in some cases regardless of their own aspirations. In the narratives of female
youth, the inability to realise their aspirations due to unplanned pregnancies, household
responsibilities and the expectation to work without financial renumeration featured more
prominently. Moreover, female youth stated that farming costs were especially high for them, as
women rely more on hired labour, making the opportunity space for farming more narrow for women
than for men. The mobility of female youth was also more limited than that of male youth, making
it more difficult for women to migrate.

8.4. How have the aspirations and the opportunity space of rural youth
in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West influenced their livelihood trajectories
over time?
The question that remains, is how aspirations and the opportunity space influence the livelihood
trajectories of youth. In this chapter, I will build on the livelihood trajectories framework as laid out
in chapter 2, in order to answer the main research question:
How have the aspirations and the opportunity space of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and
Atiwa-West influenced their livelihood trajectories over time?
With this main question, I aim to discuss how the livelihood trajectories of youth are influenced by
their aspirations and their the opportunity space.

Figure 6: Conceptual scheme of the influence of aspirations and opportunities on the
livelihood trajectories of youth

Figure 6 demonstrates how aspirations and the opportunity space influence the livelihood trajectories
of youth over time. The findings from this research are largely in accordance with the finding from
Arora & Slavchevska (2021), Leavy & Hossain (2014) and Sumberg & Okali (2013), who argue that
aspirations are embedded within the opportunity space of an individual. Many examples from this
research indicate that youth form their aspirations to fit within the range of opportunities present at
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that time. However, youth is also able to exercise their agency in order to expand the opportunity
space.
In this research, we studied youth trajectories by focusing on critical junctures – events that can
significantly reshape livelihoods. This was an interesting approach, as it shed light on how the
opportunity space can broaden or narrow over time as a result of these critical junctures. It appeared
that youth re-evaluate their life, and their livelihood at the moment a critical junctures occurs.
According to youth, especially changes in the social relational opportunity space, such as getting
married, becoming a parent and migration were perceived as important critical junctures, as these
factors lead to drastic changes in someone’s life and opportunities, which ‘forces’ youth to re-think
their lives and livelihoods. Especially for young women, getting married, (unplanned) pregnancy and
having children featured prominently in their narratives. At the moment a critical juncture occurs,
youth therefore weighs their aspirations against the opportunity space and evaluate whether their
aspirations are still viable within the changing opportunity space. If the aspiration is still viable within
their opportunity space, youth continues to make efforts to realise that aspiration. If the aspiration
is no longer viable, youth utilises three distinct strategies. In most cases, youth adjusts their
aspirations to fit within the opportunity space. For instance, some youth initially aspired wagedemployment, but adjusted this aspiration to something fitting within their opportunity space, mostly
skilled labour, when they realised their waged employment aspiration was no longer viable. The
main reason youth did no longer see an aspiration as viable was mostly related to not being able to
finish or further their education. We can therefore conclude that after experiencing a critical juncture
in life, youth tends to re-evaluate their current trajectory, weigh it against their aspirations and, in
turn, move down different trajectories than initially aspired.
However, there was also a group of youth that was not willing to give up on their initial aspirations.
They put their aspirations on hold for the time being, while setting the groundwork to make sure the
aspiration can be made a reality in the future. Often, these youth experienced financial constraints
and tried to find a (factory) job in order to gather the funds to be able to realise their aspiration.
A third strategy that youth use when their initial aspiration is no longer viable, is to explore the
distant opportunity space. Even though an aspiration might no longer be viable within their own
locality, the aspiration might still be within the range of opportunities elsewhere. The occupational
opportunities in both Asuom and Tumfa were perceived as very limited. In line with Sumberg et al.
(2014), it was found that some youth decide to exploit their distant opportunity space in quest of
more economic opportunities. As Sumberg et al. (2014) notes, the exploitation of the distant
opportunity space requires a willingness and ability to travel and live away from home. A new insight
from this research is that the distant opportunity space in gendered in the sense that young men
are better able to exploit their distant opportunity space than young women. Even though some
women wanted to move elsewhere, it was more difficult for them as for young men, as they only
moved when they knew someone in the city that they could reside with, or that provided them with
a job.
The fact that youth exploit their distant opportunity space, indicates that youth can enforce their
agency (although there are differences between youth) to expand their opportunity space through
migration. There are also other examples in which youth exercises their agency with the aim to
expand their opportunity space. For instance, youth indicated that their social network was important
to gain access to certain jobs. Therefore, they connected to influential persons, such as people with
a high position within a company, within their network in order to expand their opportunities for
employment. Another way for youth to exercise their agency is to invest in their parents farm, to
get their parents to invest in their education. An interesting example is also the choice of young
women to marry, with the aim to get their husbands to invest in their businesses, trades or farm.
Exploiting one of these three strategies (adjusting aspirations, putting aspirations on hold, or
enforcing agency with the aim to expand the opportunity space), may lead to a switch in the
livelihood trajectory of youth over time. For instance, a narrowing opportunity space for farming
may lead youth to switch from a trajectory in which farming plays a key role to a trajectory in which
off-farm livelihood activities are key. Moreover, by enforcing agency in pursuit of aspirations (for
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instance by deciding to migrate), youth can expand their opportunity space and therefore change
the course of their livelihood trajectory.

8.5. The role of structure and agency in the livelihood trajectories of
youth
The conceptual framework as shown in Figure 6 therefore enables us to explain how the aspirations
of youth may change over time as a result of changes in the opportunity space, and in turn, affect
youth livelihood trajectories. In this paragraph, I will discuss the findings of this thesis and the
theoretical concepts used in the light of the structure-agency debate. Agency is defined as the
capacity of an individual to take independent decisions, and hence to alter the structures that may
impact on people’s opportunities and freedom (Kabeer, 1999). On the other hand, some theorists
argue that human behaviour and conduct is orchestrated by powerful structures (Sherman, 2011).
An important concept used in this thesis is that of the ‘opportunity space’. However, Sumberg &
Okali’s (2013) theorisation of the opportunity space has its limitations. Sumberg & Okali (2013)
argue that youth gravitate towards some work opportunities, and away from others, based on
whether youth perceive the opportunity as viable within their opportunity space. As such, the
concept gives limited room to conceptualise how youth exerts their agency within the opportunity
space.
Stating that aspirations are embedded in the opportunity space, therefore suggests that decisionmaking is steered by structural forces rather than own choice, and limits the ability of youth to
envision and choose their own livelihood trajectory. As such, the concept of the opportunity space
leaves little room for agency, but as observed in this thesis, youth do have a certain capacity to
aspire. The capacity to aspire is the ability to envision and navigate pathways for the future, hereby
striving for more favourable circumstances (Appadurai, 2004). Appadurai (2004) argues that the
people with a large capacity to aspire are able to navigate through the available opportunities, the
cultural values and norms within society, and translate them into realistic aspirations. A weak
capacity to aspire, on the other hand, can inhibit people to change their livelihood trajectory
(Appadurai, 2004). In this research, it was found that although youth is confronted with many
(occupational) challenges, they are future-oriented and often do have a clear vision for the future,
in which they strive for better conditions.
So, how does this capacity to aspire interact with structural forces? Giddens (1984) states that there
is a duality between structure and agency. Structure and agency, according to Giddens, are therefore
not independent, rather, there is an interaction between them in which individuals act under given
social structures, but can, at the same time, recreate those structures (Giddens, 1984). Agency is
therefore always anchored in the specific context. Similarly, this interaction is also prevalent in the
opportunity space and aspirations. This is expressed in the varying strategies that youth employ
within a changing opportunity space. This research therefore demonstrates that some youth actively
shape their livelihood trajectory, for instance by making the decision to take on a job to fund
education or to exploit the distant opportunity space, in order to enable themselves to expand their
opportunity space in time and space. This demonstrates how aspirations and the opportunity space
can reinforce each other, as the opportunity space may expand in the future as a result of decisionmaking now. This adds a new perspective to aspiration literature, in which the livelihood practices
of youth are often explained in a very deterministic way.
Therefore, this thesis adds a new perspective, in which it can be concluded that aspirations are not
merely instrumental, in which the structure determines what someone aspires. Even though youth
often aspired the jobs that would help them to earn a good and stable income, there were also more
intrinsic reasons behind the aspirations of youth, for instance the desire to become more
independent (which was often associated with skilled labour occupations or own businesses) or to
become more respected in society. Their aspirations were therefore not only motivated by structure
alone, but demonstrates that youth have the capacity to aspire alternative futures for themselves.
This also reveals the flaws of the marginalisation narrative of many youth policies in sub-Saharan
Africa, in which youth is portrayed as powerless, in waiting and in need of guidance

(Leavy & Smith,
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2010; Rietveld et al., 2020; Ripoll et al., 2017). This thesis demonstrates that youth are not passively
‘waiting’ but can influence the opportunity space and in turn, their livelihood trajectories, by
exercising their agency.

8.6. Strengths of this research
Before discussing the limitations and recommendations for further research, the strengths of this
thesis will be discussed. First of all, the use of critical juncture interviews as method proved to be
very insightful. Sumberg & Okali (2013) argued that in order for policies to be successful, more
firmly grounded research, in which the life course of the individual is studied, is needed to better
understand how youth use agriculture to serve their needs and interests. This thesis does so with
the use of critical juncture interviews. The critical juncture interviews, in which the important events
that re-shape livelihoods of the individual were central, proved to be a powerful tool to better
understand how changes in the opportunity space and aspirations of youth influence their livelihood
trajectory. Critical juncture interviews were a very insightful method, as it helped to expose the
factors that steered youth to make certain choices. As such, it was possible to shed a light on the
opportunities and constraints that influenced the livelihood trajectories of youth and it helped to
better understand the social norms and expectations underpinning aspirations and life choices.
Additionally, the timelines created during the critical juncture interviews gave insight in how
opportunities and aspirations changed over time, and subsequently influenced livelihood trajectories.
Therefore, conducting critical juncture interviews most likely produced more valuable information
than would have been the case in a normal interview, because this method helped to uncover the
relationships between opportunities, aspirations and livelihood trajectories. However, in future
research, it would be interesting to conduct life histories, as the might be even more comprehensive
than the critical juncture interviews.
Secondly, this thesis added a new perspective to academic literature on youth aspirations. As argued
by LaRue et al. (2021), research often takes a binary ‘take it, or leave it’ perspective, in which the
aspirations of rural youth are artificially portrayed as either aspiring to be full-time farmers, or not
a farmer at all. In this thesis, the full range of aspirations was studied, and it was found that youth
often aspire a mixed livelihood trajectory in which off-farm activities are combined with farming
activities. Additionally, research on youth aspirations are often focused on the aspirations of youth
to become a farmer themselves. By taking a more holistic approach, in which all forms of
engagement of agriculture were taken into account, this thesis was able to demonstrate that the
aspirations of youth to farm themselves are often limited, while more indirect ways of engagement
in agriculture (owning land and outsourcing the work to a caretaker) are more aspired.
Thirdly, as indicated before, the concept of the opportunity space, as coined by Sumberg et al.
(2012) is very deterministic. In the work of Sumberg

(Sumberg et al., 2012, 2014; Sumberg & Okali,

2013), it is assumed that decision-making is steered by structural forces rather than own choice. In
this thesis, I was able to move beyond this assumption, by demonstrating in which ways youth is
able to envision and shape their own livelihood trajectories. As such, by giving more room to the
agency of youth, it was possible to get a better understanding on how aspirations and the opportunity
space can reinforce each other, and subsequently influence the livelihood trajectories of youth.
However, it is important to note that the aspirations and opportunity space of youth interact in
complex ways. Therefore, future research should continue to address the dynamics between
aspirations, the opportunity space and livelihood trajectories, and should give more room to the role
of agency in the livelihood trajectories of youth.

8.7. Limitations and recommendations for further research
This thesis contributed to a better understanding of the role of aspirations and the opportunity space
on the livelihood trajectories of rural youth. However, there are also some limitation to this research
to reflect on. In this paragraph, I will discuss the limitations of the research and the
recommendations for further research.
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8.7.1 Oversampling of youth ‘left behind’
The limitations of this research were mainly methodological. As reflected on in paragraph 3.5.1 ,
youth who stayed behind in the rural area were oversampled, therefore missing out on the
perspectives of youth who migrated and did not return to Tumfa or Asuom. This might have affected
the research outcomes, as the aspirations and opportunity space of the youth who were able or
willing to migrate might be different than those who were left behind.
In future research, therefore, it would be interesting to compare how the aspirations and opportunity
space differ between rural youth who are ‘left behind’ and those who were able to migrate and in
what way aspirations and opportunities played a role in migration motivations of youth.
In line with Sumberg et al. (2014), this research found that most youth exploit, or aspire to exploit
their distant opportunity space. Moreover, as indicated, there is a certain fluidity between the urban
and rural space, where the connection with the rural area remains after youth migrates. Sumberg
et al. (2014) argues that migrating might result in new experiences, capital, skills, information.
Migration does not leave someone untouched, rather, these new experiences might influence
aspirations, but also the perception of the opportunity space (Rietveld et al., 2020). This is especially
interesting in the light of youth that migrates back to the rural area, or youth that remains connected
to the rural area as they bring these new experiences back with them. Even though some youth that
migrated back to the rural area were captured in this research, we were not able to capture how the
dynamic between the rural and the urban affects opportunities and aspirations. Therefore, it would
be interesting to study how migrating to the urban area influences the future aspirations and
opportunity space of rural youth.
8.7.2 Oversampling of household with access to land
Another limitation of this study is that only households with access to land were captured. Even
though this does not necessarily mean that youth themselves had access to land, it did mean that
all youth respondents were touched by farming in their lives, and may therefore have different
opportunities, and a different perception of farming than youth who grew up in a household without
access to land. Therefore, they might have a different perception of farming and the rural life than
the households without land. Whether households have access to land might therefore influence the
opportunity space and aspirations of youth. It might be an interesting starting point for further
research to compare how access to land might affect different groups in the society in different ways.
8.7.3 Dominance of commercial and perennial crops in research area
The opportunity space is highly context-specific. Not only social differentiation between youth shapes
which options someone has to shape their livelihood trajectory, it is also highly dependent on the
landscape in which this study was conducted. In this region, perennial cash crops such as cocoa and
oil palm dominate the landscape. Even though youth indicated that the opportunity space for farming
cocoa and oil palm is narrowing, it remains a lucrative area to farm, due to the strong market
opportunities for these crops and the availability (not to say affordability) of labour. As indicated
before, in Ghana’s customary land tenure system, planting of perennial crops such as cocoa and oil
palm also provides a longer-term claim on the land. This makes obtaining land an interesting
investment for youth, as it can help to guarantee their retirement plan and a legacy for their children.
Therefore, the findings of this research might not directly translate to areas in which annual crops
and self-subsistence farming are dominant. It can be expected that the youth living in landscapes
where annual food crops are more dominant have less opportunities and a more negative perspective
of farming than youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West. In future research, it would be interesting to
conduct a comparative analysis in which the opportunity space and aspirations of youth in regions
were dominantly perennial crops are produced are compared to the aspirations of youth where
annual crops are more common.
8.7.4 Longitudinal research
This research aimed to better understand the role of aspirations and the opportunity space in the
livelihood trajectories of rural youth. The livelihood trajectories approach proved to be a good tool
to analyse how aspirations are shaped by the opportunity space, in turn affecting the livelihood
trajectories of youth. However, this analysis is based on youths’ recollections of the past, and how
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the opportunity space in the past influenced their aspirations, while youth aspirations were often
geared towards the future. These young people still have a long life ahead of them and it is not yet
certain whether youth will actually be able to realise their future aspirations. It would be beneficial
to conduct a longitudinal research in order to fully expose how aspirations result in certain livelihood
outcomes. Moreover, it would enable researchers to study how the opportunity space evolves in the
future.

8.8. Policy recommendations
Youth perceive their opportunity space in their communities as limited. As indicated before, this has
important policy implications, as it paints a different picture of youth than often depicted in policies.
This research found that youth are not unwilling to engage in agriculture (especially when combined
with other livelihood activities), rather, they are hesitant to engage in farming due a narrow
opportunity space for farming. Therefore, agricultural policies should work on improving conditions
for young farmers, including better access to and affordability of land, inputs and labour. These
policies should also address the effects of climate change and decreasing (quality) of natural
resources. This would not only make farming more accessible, but possibly also more aspired.
This research found that the majority of youth is engaged in mixed livelihood trajectories, and aspires
to do so in the future as well. Additionally, youth indicated that diversification is an important
strategy, as it is difficult to cover all expenses while relying on one source of income. Agricultural
policies for youth should be more comprehensive, and also include the provision of livelihood
opportunities outside farming. Although improving the conditions for farming is helpful, neglecting
livelihood prospects in other sectors may still lead youth to decide to migrate elsewhere. Youth
themselves indicated some livelihood opportunities that they would wish to see in the rural area, of
which the most promising one might be the establishment of factories to process food crops.
Processing factories would help to add value to food crops, making it more interesting to venture
into food crops farming and at the same time open up employment opportunities for youth.
Moreover, the research shed light on how the diverse characteristics of youth impacts youth
opportunities and aspirations. Social differentiation between youth (e.g. based on age, sex, life
stage, access to education) can determine their opportunities and in turn, which livelihood
trajectories are (perceived as) viable. This has important policy implications, as a one-fits-all
approach might not work. Therefore, policymakers should consider how different opportunities for
youth can affect youth in different ways and therefore develop policies that target different groups
of youth.
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Chapter 9. Conclusion
This research aimed to elicit the role of aspirations and the opportunity space on the livelihood
trajectories of youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West. As the aspirations of rural youth are often
poorly understood, this thesis sought to fill a gap in academic literature, hereby contributing to a
better understanding of the full range of aspirations of youth. In doing so, this thesis moves beyond
the binary representation of rural youth aspirations in academic research, in which the aspirations
of rural youth are often portrayed in a dichotomy: either wanting to be a farmer, or not a farmer at
all.
Based on critical juncture interviews and FGDs, it was found that youth especially aspire occupations
in waged employment, but that the options to engage in waged employment are limited for youth.
As a result, the majority of youth are engaged in mixed livelihood trajectories, either in parallel or
sequence, in which the capital generated from off-farm activities (often businesses, trades and
skilled jobs) is invested in the farm, and vice versa. Youth do so, because relying on merely one
source of income is not sufficient to sustain themselves and their families. Farming therefore plays
an important role in the livelihood trajectories of youth from Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West, as it can
help youth to diversify their income and become more income-secure. However, this thesis found
that agriculture is only a viable option for those with access to land, inputs and hired labour. The
decreasing availability of land, the increased costs of labour and inputs, the climate and access to
and quality of natural resources have narrowed the opportunity space of young farmers in recent
years, making engagement in agriculture more difficult and less aspired for youth.
In contrast with previous research on youth aspirations, this thesis found that youth generally
referred to farming in a positive light. As perennial crops with a long lifespan, particularly cocoa and
oil palm, are dominant in the landscape, having access to land can serve as an investment, and as
a means to guarantee a stable retirement and a legacy for their children. Youth aspired to engage
in agriculture in an indirect way, by owning land, but outsourcing the actual farm work to a caretaker.
While the oversampling of youth that were ‘left behind’ in the rural area limits the generalisability of
the results, this thesis did contribute to a better understanding of the role of agriculture in the
aspirations and livelihood trajectories of rural youth residing in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West.
Additionally, it adds a new perspective to the one-sighted view on youth aspirations in academic
literature, in which it is often concluded that youth is not interested in farming at all.
Studying the influence of aspirations and the opportunity space on the livelihood trajectories of rural
youth, it can be concluded that the opportunity space plays a large role in shaping the livelihood
trajectories of youth. It appears that youth re-evaluate their life and their livelihood at the moment
a critical juncture occurs. Especially changes in the social relational opportunity space force youth
to rethink their lives and their livelihoods and in turn, can lead to changes in the trajectories of
youth. Moreover, the research shed light on how the diverse characteristics of youth (e.g. age, life
stage, sex, education) impacts youth opportunities and aspirations. Social differentiation between
youth influence their opportunities and in turn, influences which livelihood trajectories are (perceived
as) viable.
However, it is too simplistic to state that the livelihood trajectories of rural youth merely shaped by
the opportunity space. Aspirations also play an important role. It was found that youth do have the
capacity to navigate through the opportunity space and form realistic aspirations for the future, and
subsequently take steps towards those futures by employing different strategies. In pursuit of their
aspirations, youth are able to enforce their agency to expand their opportunity space, among others
by migrating, using their social network, helping parents now with the expectation that their parents
will help them to realise their aspirations in the future, or by marriage. As such, youth are able to
shape their livelihood trajectory according to their aspirations.
However, as this thesis missed out on the perspectives of youth who migrated, future research
should address how the aspirations and opportunity space of migrated youth enabled them to move
down a different trajectory than the youth who stayed behind. Similarly, this thesis only captured
the perspectives of youth residing in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West, where perennial cash crops are
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dominant. To improve the external validity of the findings in this thesis, further research should
consider to study how the aspirations and opportunity space of youth differ from areas in which
annual crops are more common.
Furthermore, this thesis aimed to inform policy making processes, by providing a better
understanding on how to tailor interventions to the aspirations and opportunity space of youth.
Based on the insights of this thesis, policymakers should consider designing more comprehensive
agricultural policies for youth, hereby not only focusing on improving the conditions for young
farmers (such as improving access and affordability of land, labour and inputs), but also on the
provision of off-farm opportunities, as mixed livelihood activities are central in the aspirations and
livelihood trajectories of youth. Lastly, policymakers should consider how different opportunities for
youth can affect youth in different ways and therefore develop policies that target different groups
of youth based on their sex, age, life stage and educational level.
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Appendix 1: Project Data Management Plan SPS
Data is the foundation of scientific research and must be handled with great care. The research
data policy of Space, Place and Society centers around the ethically and methodologically robust
acquisition of research data as well as safe storage of research data, both during and after
research. Proper storage of data is a part of good research practice.
We store raw data, processed data, code-files, meta-data and informed consent forms. In your
data management plan, you briefly describes the data that you will collect for your thesis research,
where it will be stored, how it is protected, and to whom access to the data will be granted.
After you finish your thesis, you submit your data-set together with your thesis. The data will be
stored in accordance to the SPS data policy and legal requirements on a central location (‘w-drive’)
of the university for a period of 10 years.
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Chair Group
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2. Research project

Title

Eliciting the role of aspirations of rural youth in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West

Project
summary

It is often argued that youth do not aspire to pursue a livelihood in the agricultural
sector (Leavy & Smith, 2010). Research found that youth considers farming as “a
fallback option for those who have failed” (Elias et al., 2018) or as a “an employer
of the last resort” (Juma, 2007). Moreover, youth often frames farming and rural
life as backward (Tadele & Gella, 2012), non-modern, dirty and for the uneducated
(Sumberg et al., 2017).
Agricultural and development policies often focus on attracting youth in
agriculture, while the aspirations of youth are poorly understood. In this regard,
there is a need to better understand the livelihood aspirations of youth (LaRue
et al., 2021).
Livelihood trajectories are in part affected by the aspirations of youth and can
therefore inform the decisions rural youth makes in relation to agriculture
(Anyidoho, Leavy, et al., 2012). At the moment, the aspirations of youth are often
neglected in policy making, while they are key for designing appropriate
agricultural policies (Anyidoho, Leavy, et al., 2012; LaRue et al., 2021). This
thesis can inform policy making processes in Ghana as it sheds a light on the
aspirations of youth, and in turn, can provide a better understanding on how to
make agriculture more attractive for youth.
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The aim of this thesis is to better understand the role of rural youth aspirations
in livelihood trajectories.
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For coding of the critical juncture data the
four eyes principle will be used with both the
student and the PhD researcher going
through the data and developing codes.
Atlas.ti will be used to analyse the collected
data.
Coding and analysis of the focus groups will
be done by the student, Esmee van
Schuppen.

Other
(Do you make use translators or others who help
you with collecting and/or analysing data)

For data collection during the research, local
translators will be used. Translators will help
during data collection, and with transcription
of the interviews.

Partner organization

CIFOR
The dataset will be owned by CIFOR. After
data collected, CIFOR will store the data on
the CIFOR one drive.
The thesis will be stored by WUR for 10 years
after completion of the MSc thesis as well.

4. Data storage while doing your research (after your research, your submit your data
for protected storage by the university)

Data stage

Specification of type of research data

Storage location
during research

Back-up
location

Raw data

The dataset derived from the research
contains of recorded and transcribed lifehistory interviews and focus groups about
aspirations and livelihood trajectories of
head of households and youth. During

Personal laptop,
password protected

One Drive

External
hard drive,
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interviews and focus groups, field notes
are collected. Additionally, a logbook will
be kept during fieldwork.

encrypted
and
password
protected

The data will be collected during fieldwork
in Kwaebibirem and Atiwa-West in Ghana
in April and May 2022.
The recordings, transcripts and notes will
be stored on my personal laptop and on
Google Drive (WUR account). I will secure
the files with a personal password.
Next to Selma van der Haar and Esmee
van Schuppen, the interpreters will also
have access to data, as they will help with
transcribing the data. Translators will be
made aware that the data is confidential
and may not be shared.
Processed data

The raw qualitative data will be analysed
with the use of software program Atlas.ti.
This will contain the transcribed lifehistory interviews and transcribed focus
group discussions. The data will be coded
by Esmee van Schuppen (MSc student)
and Selma van der Haar (PhD candidate).

Atlas.ti

One Drive
External
hard drive,
encrypted
and
password
protected

Data from Atlas.ti can be exported as .xml
file and saved on Google Drive as back-up.
File structure

Files will be structured as followed:
“Data_[last name]_[thesis]_[[Date}.

Personal laptop,
password protected

One Drive

Personal laptop,

One Drive

Password protected

External
hard drive,
encrypted
and
password
protected

The Data will be given descriptive names,
in order to easily identify the data, such as
“critical juncture interviews”, “focus
groups” and “field notes”. Date of data
collection will also be added.
Protection

During the fieldwork, I will upload the data
on One Drive daily. One Drive offers
conditions for safe and confidential
storage of data. To ensure confidentiality,
the files will be protected with a personal
password.

External
hard drive,
encrypted
and
password
protected
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Appendix 2: Critical juncture interview guide
Introduction
We are <name interviewer and interpreter>. We are part of the Centre for International Forestry
Research that facilitates the implementation of the Kwaebibirem-Atiwa Landscape Platform. In this
Platform, many different actors including farmer representatives, Assembly members, research
organisations, companies, MoFA officers and COCOBOD officers come together to agree on a
Landscape Development Strategy for Kwaebibirem and Atiwa West Districts. The aim of the plan is
to increase smallholder farm productivity and income and improve access to inputs and markets in
a sustainable manner that would ensure that next generations continue to benefit from the natural
resources and land.
We want to make sure that the needs and wishes of farmers are well integrated into the
Landscape Development Strategy. Therefore, we interview different farmers in Kwaebibirem and
Atiwa West about their aspirations and study how aspirations, opportunities, constraints and other
factors influence their farms and livelihoods both now and in the past. We want to include the
experience of men, women and youth (18-35).
We have selected you because we have interviewed you or another family member <look-up in
advance> before in 2020/2021 about your households’ farm and livelihood. During that survey we
asked all respondents to imagine their lives in 10 years’ time and talk about their aspirations. We
would like to have a conversation about how your aspirations have changed in the past and how
they have influenced your farm and broader livelihood. We will interview multiple household
members (household head, spouse, youth) to understand aspirations and opportunities of different
groups in the landscape.
Informed consent
We ask for approximately 1 hour of your time. The interviews will be individual and confidential.
We will not share your responses with another household member or anyone else. Your
participation is voluntary: you are free to choose not to answer a question or stop the interview at
any time.
Findings from this study will be used to inform the Atiwa Landscape Plan. The findings will be
aggregates and anonymised so they can’t be traced back to you.
Because we look at the past and the future, we will use a timeline during our conversation to help
us all visualise changes over time. Moreover, we would like to record the interview so we can go
back to it later for some extra information. This recording will not be shared with anyone outside
of the research team.
Do you consent to this interview?
Do you give permission for the recording of our conversation?
Do you have any questions for us before we start?
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Interview questions
Instructions: During the interview make notes on the five timelines: 1. community; 2. farm
system; 3. other livelihood activities; 4. household; 5. aspirations. Timeline 4 includes household
composition, assets and social position and may be extended to any other relevant factors at the
household level that come up.
Encircle the events that the respondent identifies as major changes in the households’ livelihood
trajectory. Use coloured pens to highlight links between timeline items: red for constraining factors
and green for enabling factors.
Remember: the timelines are not the final objective, but a visual aid for the understanding of the
role or aspirations, opportunities and constraints at critical moments in farmers’ lives.
Now
1. What do you currently do in terms of income generating and non-income generating
activities?
a. on farm
b. in other livelihood activities
c. household chores
<Mark on farm/livelihood timeline>
Start
Determine the start of the timeline together with the interviewee: moment when the person
became engaged in farming/family (household head and spouse) or studying/working (youth).
2. How did you start farming (studying/working)?
a. When did you start farming (studying/working)?
b. What was your age at the time?
c. Do you have your own land?
d. How did you obtain the land? (were your parents also farmers?)
e. How was it given to you? What was your position in the household
(eldest/youngest son/daughter)?
f. Where were you born? Why and when did you move here? (see data)
g. How did the farm look like at the time?
h. What was your household composition at the time?
<Mark on farm/livelihood/household timeline>
Critical changes in farm and livelihood
We would like to understand the main changes in your livelihood and aspirations between now and
when you started.
3. Have there been any changes in you farm or livelihood between then and now?
4. What were the most important changes in your farm and livelihood for you?
5. Why were these changes important?
a.

Farm probe for:
i.
Access to land: number of plots/land size
ii.
Land tenure
iii.
Land use: crops farmed/other land uses
iv.
Shade: trees on and around the farm
v.
Livestock
vi.
Labour: household and hired labour
vii.
Organisation: farmers’ group membership
viii.
Sales: who did you sell to? Did you enter a contract agreement?
ix.
(Services: which services/inputs did you receive when? From whom? (e.g.
COCOBOD, MofA, company, fbo, NGO))
b. Livelihood activities probe for:
i. Employment
ii. Business
iii. Use of natural resources (e.g. ntfp’s, timber)
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<Mark on farm/livelihood timeline>
6. Have there been any changes in your … between then and now?
a. Household composition (e.g. members born, passed away, moved-in/out); people
dependent on you for their livelihoods/education.
b. Assets (e.g. shop, vehicle, equipment, housing)
c. Household position in the community
d. Shocks (e.g. drought/death/disease, etc.)
7. What were the most important changes?
8. Why were these changes important?
<Mark on household timeline>
Instructions: Let the respondent select three main changes (household head and spouse) or up to
three main changes (youth) on timeline. Encircle them. Also encircle the start of the timeline.
Opportunities and aspirations
Start of timeline:
9. What were your aspirations when you started farming studying/working?
a. What motivated you to become a farmer?
b. If you did not aspire to farm, what did you aspire instead?
i. Why? Which barriers did you encounter?
c. Why did you aspire that?
d. Which opportunities were there at the time?
i. Why cocoa/oil palm/other? Which alternatives to this crop were available?
ii. Which alternatives to farming were available?
iii. What was expected of you by the family? How did that influence your
opportunities?
iv. What was expected of you by people outside the household?

For the three main changes ask:
10.
11.
12.
13.

What motivated this change?
How did your aspirations influence this change?
What were your expectations? To what extend were they met?
Opportunities/barriers in the community:
a. How have opportunities/barriers in the community influenced this change?
Based on the community timeline, probe for:
v. Markets developments (e.g. establishment of new buyers; Prices; Input
supply and other services; farmer organisation)
vi. Changes in climate and natural resources (e.g. land availability, water
resources, forest, mining)
vii. Social changes (e.g. social norms, community size and composition
(migrants), labour availability)
b. Were there any other relevant opportunities/barriers in your community? How
have they influenced this change?
c. How have opportunities/barriers in the community influenced your aspirations and
your choices?
d. How have community members influenced this change?
< Mark on community timeline and add arrows for relations>
14. Household factors:
e. Have any other household factors (e.g. composition, shocks, assets, position)
influenced this change? If so how?
f. How have other household members influenced this change?
<Mark on household timeline and add arrows for relations >
15. Were there any aspirations that you had but could not reach? Which constraints did you
encounter?
<Mark on aspirations timeline>
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Future
16. What are your aspirations for over 10 years? <check survey data>
a. To what end/what will improve?
b. Given current constraints, how likely do you think that you will reach these
aspirations?
c. Which opportunities have opened up that will enable you to reach these
aspirations? (within/outside household)
d. Which constraints do you expect to encounter? (within/outside household)
e. What is expected of you? (within/outside household)
f. Who/what do you depend on to reach these aspirations? What will you need from
them?
Probe for:
o farm
o livelihood
o family
17. What are your aspirations for over 30 years?
a. To what end/what will improve?
b. Given current constraints, how likely do you think that you will reach these
aspirations?
c. Which opportunities have opened up that will enable you to reach these
aspirations? (within/outside household)
d. Which constraints do you expect to encounter? (within/outside household)
e. What is expected of you? (within/outside household)
f. Who/what do you depend on to reach these aspirations? What will you need from
them?
Probe for:
o farm
o livelihood
o family
18. What are your aspirations for your children’s future? (check survey data)
a. Why (… farm/non-farm; rural/urban)?
b. What will happen to the farm in the future? (who will inherit?)
Definitions:
-

-

Household: In line with the survey, we define household members as those who
significantly contribute to and/or significantly depend on household income. The former
may include the HH members of economically active age (typically between 15 and 65)
whose finances and/or production decisions are intermingled (need to find an unambiguous
local translation of ‘intermingling’) with the rest of the household. The latter may include
those who live elsewhere, but who remain financially dependent on the HH and are
expected to return to the HH (e.g. for education, temporary labour opportunity, etc.).
Livelihood activities: activities that generate financial or in-kind income.
Farm: all plots used by the family regardless of their tenure status.
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Appendix 3: Focus group guide
Opening remarks
Thank you for joining us today. The goal of today’s meeting is to get a better insight in the livelihood
activities that youth engage in, and the opportunities you have to actually realise them. We will also
discuss the barriers that hinder youth in realising these aspirations. There are no right or wrong
answers. We are interested in your views and experiences regarding the opportunities in this
community. The opportunities and constraints of youth – either actual or perceived – affect
expectations and aspirations and can in turn result in particular life choices and livelihood outcomes.
Your contributions are very important to our research, as understanding the opportunity space of
rural youth is key for designing agricultural policies. The outcomes of the FGD will contribute to the
Kwaebibirem-Atiwa Landscape Platform, implemented by CIFOR, in which a Landscape Development
Strategy will be developed in collaboration with different stakeholders, including MoFA, COCOBOD,
farmer representatives, research organisations and Assemblies. Even though the primary focus of
the Landscape Development Strategy will be on agricultural development, we want to make sure
that the experiences and perspectives of youth from Atiwa-West and Kwaebibirem are also
integrated in the Landscape Development Strategy. In this FGD, we will therefore focus on youth
that grew up in this community. This includes youth who stayed/came back to Tumfa, youth who
work outside Tumfa in the Eastern Region and youth who moved to the larger cities.
Your participation is voluntary and confidential. Your names will be anonymised in the study,
meaning that your contribution can not be traced back to you. In order to protect anonymity, we
ask you to not repeat anything that was said during this discussion outside of this FGD.
We hope that each of you will feel free to express your opinions fully and share your own experiences
with the topics that we will be discussing. You are free not to answer any question or leave the
discussion whenever you like, but we hope you will remain for the entire discussion. During the focus
group discussions, we will take notes in order to analyse the data collected during this focus group.
Moreover, the FGD will be recorded.
Are there any questions before we start with the discussion?
Interpreters task: Informed consent
All FDG participants will be asked to sign an informed consent form, including their name, age, sex,
finished level of education, their occupation (if any), and a signature. This data will be collected by
the interpreters of this study.
By collecting this data, it is possible to check whether participants reflect the range of experiences
and educational level common in the research area. The level of education is an important factor,
as there seems to be a relation between the educational level of youth and their actual and perceived
opportunities. The data will be anonymised.
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Opportunities
I would like to understand more about different types of activities that youth, who grew up in this
community, engage in to earn a living. This includes youth who stayed/came back to Tumfa, youth
who work outside Tumfa in the Eastern Region and youth who moved to the larger cities.
1. What livelihood options are there in this community for female youth from this community?
And for male youth? (This includes both attractive and less attractive options, probe for:
Farming, farm labourer, skilled labour, government jobs, mining, business and trading
opportunities).
2. What livelihood options are there in the Eastern Region for female youth? And for male
youth?
3. What livelihood options are there in the cities (Accra, Kumasi, Tema, Takoradi) for female
youth from this community? And for male youth?
4. In this FGD, we invited youth from different age categories. Are there differences in
opportunities for older generation youth (25-35) and younger generations of youth (18-25)?
What has changed?
5. How do livelihood options for women differ from livelihood options for men?
Desirability, expectations & social norms
During this FGD, Several livelihood options were mentioned already. We would like to know a little
bit more about the desirability of these options for youth, and the expectations and social norms
that underly these opportunities.
6. What does youth who grew up here consider well-paying jobs? What do you consider a
secure jobs? What do you consider high status jobs? Why?
a. Do you find the livelihood opportunities (mentioned before) desirable for female/male
youth? Why/Why not?
b. Which jobs are considered less preferable by the community in terms of religion /
legality / gender / morality?
c. What do you need to do/have in order to be considered a successful men/women by
community members?
7. What is expected of female / male youth by the community? And by household members?
(probe for: Responsibilities, taking care of siblings, household chores, helping on the farm).
a. How do these expectations influence the opportunities of male/female youth?
8. What motivates youth to stay in this community, or to migrate to urban areas/other rural
areas?
a. Who are the youth members who stay in this community, and who are the ones that
migrate?
b. What would be needed for youth in order to stay in this community, in terms of
services or infrastructure (roads, electricity, work, leisure activities)?
General constraints
In the section above, several desirable livelihood opportunities for youth were discussed. In this
section, the constraints to realise these livelihood opportunities will be discussed.
9. What are the main constraints of reaching these jobs? (skilled jobs, unskilled jobs,
government jobs, employment)
a. How would you categorize the people who end up in these occupations?
b. What would someone need to do in order to secure an occupation like that?
10. In interviews with youth, we heard that a lot of youth faced challenges to further their
education. What are the main constraints for youth to further their education? (financial,
access to good schools).
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a. What do educational costs consist of?
b. Did it become easier for youth to attend Senior High School (SHS) now that is it free?
Why/why not?
c. How does the computer placement system for entry to Senior High School (SHS)
affect the opportunities of youth?
{BREAK}
Mixed livelihood activities
We have seen that youth do not want to be full-time farmers, but they do want to engage in farming
in relation to other livelihood activities. Multiple income streams – both on-farm and off-farm - are
combined, mostly because farming is seen as a viable strategy to complement off-farm income
(LaRue et al., 2021; Rietveld et al., 2020).
11. In what ways does agriculture still play a role in the lives of youth with a mixed livelihood
trajectory?
a. What are the advantages and constraints of combining several livelihood activities?
Why?
b. What are good professions to combine with each other in a mixed livelihood
trajectory? Why?
Farming opportunities
12. What are the opportunities and constraints for youth to become engaged in farming? And to
obtain land?
a. Are there specific challenges for female youth / male youth to become engaged in
farming as a livelihood activity? If so, what are they? (Probe for: access to land,
cultural/religious/social reasons, financial reasons, inheritance)
b. Do most youth from this community aspire to own a farm? For what reasons?
c. What is the most commonly used way for youth to obtain land? (Inheritance,
sharecropping, family land, outright purchase). Why? Who do most youth obtain the
land from?
d. We see that a lot of youth help their parents on their farms. In some cases, youth
already manage one of the farms. From what moment onwards (age, stage of the
farm) can youth make farm decisions? How does the process of family succession on
farms look like in this community?
e. What would make farming a more desirable occupation for youth? (Probe for:
productivity, income, mechanisation).
f. How does the agricultural market (prices, services, inputs and services) influence the
choice of youth to engage in agriculture?
g. How have access to and availability of natural resources in this community changed
over time? How do youth adjust to that? What actions do you need to take in order
to work around that?
h. How has the climate changed over time? How do youth adjust to that?
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Appendix 4: List of critical juncture interview
participants
Table 3: Overview of youth respondents participating in the Critical juncture interviews.
Respondent
number
LH1

Community

Household ID

Sex

Age

Date

Interviewer

Tumfa

v35_126_04

Female

18

04/19/2022

SH (Selma)

(Initials)
interpreter
PBK

LH2

Tumfa

V35_115_03

Male

19

04/19/2022

ES (Esmee)

PBK

LH3

Tumfa

v35_79_03

Male

19

04/19/2022

SH

PBK

LH4

Asuom

v36_285_04

Female

20

04/09/2022

ES

NS

LH5

Asuom

v36_223_03

Male

22

04/08/2022

SH

PBK

LH6

Asuom

v36_237_03

Male

23

04/07/2022

SH

PBK

LH7

Tumfa

v35_111_04

Female

25

04/11/2022

ES

NS

LH8

Tumfa

v35_130_03

Male

25

04/19/2022

ES

PBK

LH9

Asuom

v36_248_04

Female

26

04/07/2022

ES

NS

LH10

Asuom

v36_291_04

Female

28

04/27/2022

ES

PBK

LH11

Tumfa

v35_113_04

Female

29

04/20/2022

ES

PBK

LH12

Asuom

v36_242_04

Female

31

04/26/2022

SH

PBK

LH13

Tumfa

v35_111_03

Male

31

04/11/2022

SH

NS

LH14

Tumfa

v35_78_04

Female

31

04/11/2022

ES

PBK

LH15

Asuom

v36_243_03

Male

32

04/07/2022

ES

NS

LH16

Asuom

v36_248_03

Male

32

04/08/2022

ES

NS

LH17

Tumfa

v35_113_03

Male

32

04/20/2022

SH

PBK

LH18

Tumfa

v35_124_04

Female

33

04/20/2022

ES

PBK

LH19

Asuom

v36_224_03

Male

34

05/08/2022

SH

NS

Table 4: Overview of adult respondents participating in the Critical juncture interviews
Respondent
number
LH20

Community

Household ID

Sex

Age

Date

Interviewer

Tumfa

v35_130_02

Female

37

04/13/2022

ES

Initials
interpreter
NS

LH21

Tumfa

v35_124_01

Male

39

04/20/2022

Selma

PBK

LH22

Asuom

v36_285_02

Female

44

04/09/2022

ES

NS

LH23

Tumfa

v35_115_02

Female

46

04/19/2022

ES

PBK

LH24

Tumfa

v35_130_01

Male

50

04/13/2022

ES

NS

LH25

Asuom

v36_223_01

Male

53

04/08/2022

Selma

PBK

LH26

Asuom

v36_242_02

Female

53

04/08/2022

Selma

NS

LH27

Tumfa

v35_72_02

Female

54

04/12/2022

ES

PBK

LH28

Tumfa

v35_126_02

Female

55

04/22/2022

Selma

PBK

LH29

Asuom

v36_242_01

Male

56

04/08/2022

Selma

NS

LH30

Asuom

v36_224_02

Female

58

04/08/2022

ES

PBK

LH31

Asuom

v36_237_02

Female

58

04/07/2022

SH

PBK

LH32

Asuom

v36_285_01

Male

58

04/09/2022

SH

NS

LH33

Tumfa

v35_79_02

Female

60

04/12/2022

SH

NS

LH34

Tumfa

v35_79_01

Male

61

04/12/2022

SH

NS

LH35

Asuom

v36_237_01

Male

62

04/07/2022

SH

PBK
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LH36

Tumfa

v35_126_01

Male

62

04/13/2022

SH

PBK

LH37

Tumfa

v35_115_01

Male

63

04/13/2022

ES

NS

LH38

Asuom

v36_243_01

Male

65

04/07/2022

ES

NS

LH39

Asuom

v36_243_02

Female

67

04/07/2022

ES

NS

LH40

Asuom

v36_291_01

Male

73

04-27-2022

ES

PBK

LH41

Asuom

v36_291_02

Female

67

04-27-2022

ES

PBK
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Appendix 5: List of FGD participants
Table 5: overview of FDG participants, Female youth, Tumfa
FDG participants
Location/Community

Tumfa

Group

Female youth

Date:

06-05-2022

Focus group mediator:

Esmee

Translator:

Priscilla

Notetaker:

Selma van der Haar

Respondent
number

Age

M/F

Highest level of
education

Occupation

Farming?

F1

22

F

JHS

Seamstress apprentice

Helping parents

F2

32

F

Tertiary education

Trader / farmer

Yes

F3

19

F

SHS

Student

Helping parents

F4

26

F

JHS

Unemployed

Helping parents

F5

26

F

JHS

Hairdresser

Yes

F6

36

F

JHS

Hairdresser

Yes

F7

27

F

Tertiary education

Unemployed

No

Table 6: overview of FDG participants, Male youth, Tumfa
FDG participants
Location/Community

Tumfa

Group

Male youth

Date:

06-05-2022

Focus group mediator:

Esmee

Translator:

Priscilla

Notetaker:

Selma van der Haar

Respondent
number

Age

M/F

Highest level of
education

Occupation

Farming?

M1

34

M

JHS

Farmer, repairer

Yes

M2

35

M

JHS

Driver

No

M3

24

M

SHS

Student

Not known

M4

30

M

Tertiary education

Unemployed

No

M5

41

M

JHS

Farmer, chainsaw operator

Yes

M6

34

M

Tertiary education

Businessmen

No

M7

35

M

SHS

Farmer

Yes

M8

34

M

Technical school

Farmer

Yes
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Table 7: overview of FDG participants, Male youth, Asuom
FDG participants
Location/Community

Asuom

Group

Male youth

Date:

11-05-2022

Focus group mediator:

Esmee

Translator:

Nana Safo

Note taker:

Selma van der Haar

Respondent
number

Age

M/F

Highest level of
education

Occupation

Farming?

M1

35

M

JHS

Cocoa farmer

Yes

M2

28

M

Tertiary education

Businessmen

No

M3

24

M

SHS

Student

Not known

M4

22

M

SHS

Videographer

Not known

Table 8: overview of FDG participants, Female youth, Asuom
FDG participants
Location/Community

Asuom

Group

Female youth

Date:

11-05-2022

Focus group mediator:

Esmee

Translator:

Priscilla

Notetaker:

Selma van der Haar

Respondent
number

Age

M/F

Highest level of
education

Occupation

Farming?

F1

27

F

JHS

Seamstress

Not known

F2

28

F

JHS

Hairdresser

Not known

F3

28

F

JHS

Seamstress

Not known

F4

28

F

JHS

Seamstress

Not known

F5

27

F

JHS

Unemployed

not known

F6

29

F

Unemployed

not known

F7

21

F

Did not attend
education
SHS

SHS student

Not known
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Appendix 6: Change in aspirations of respondents
Respondent

Initial aspiration

Current aspiration

Current livelihood
activities

Change in
aspiration?

LH5

Chartered
accountant

Chartered accountant

Aspiration remained
the same, but is
delayed due to
financial constraints.

LH19

Undecided, but
focused on
furthering
education to the
highest level
possible

Financially provide for
family (mother, wife
and children).
Focus more on farming,
expand oil palm farm
Find better paying job

Pupil teacher in a
school, in order to
fund tertiary
education in the
future
Loader at GOPDC
with casual contract

LH6

Political scientist
Plan b: teacher
Build a house

Political scientist
Plan b: teacher
Build a house

Unemployed

Aspiration remained
the same, but not
achieved yet due to
financial constraints

LH12

Nurse, as this
provides job
security

Businesswomen

Unemployed

Aspiration changed,
because she realised
which tasks are
required as a nurse.
Now in waiting to
attend tertiary
education in business
administration

LH15

Waged employment
as electrician
Diversify household
income

Waged employment as
electrician
Expand electrical shop
Obtain land through
sharecropping

Self-employed
electrician

No waged employment
opportunities for
electricians. Is now
thinking about
migrating elsewhere in
search of more
opportunities

LH16

Become a wellrenowned farmer

Expand farms
Employ more
permanent labourers
Buy tractor
Win farmer award

Farmer

Almost gave up on his
farming aspirations
due to lack of income,
but persevered and
expanded farming
aspirations

LH9

Become wellrenowned
seamstress in city
Further education
to SHS level

Become a wellrenowned seamstress in
Asuom
Open a grocery shop to
diversify income

Seamstress
apprentice

Change in aspired
location due to
marriage (husband
wishes to remain in
Asuom)
Educational aspirations
not realised due to
financial constraints

LH4

Further education
to SHS level with
the aim to become
a nurse

Become a seamstress

Unemployed, helps
mother with oil
palm processing

Was not able to further
education due to
unplanned pregnancy
and financial
constraints. Now helps
mother, with the hope
that her mother will
enrol her in a
seamstress
apprenticeship.

A divorce between his
parents led to financial
constraints. As a
result, he could not
further his education
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LH10

Soldier

Soldier

Mobile money
business
Oil palm processing

LH13

Further education
to the highest level
possible
Become a JHS
teacher

Enter into any waged
employment job

Mobile money
business

LH7

Further education
to SHS level with
the aim to become
a nurse

Open cosmetics
business

Unemployed,
helping husband
with mobile money
business

LH17

Waged employment
as electrician

Diversify income, add
farming to electrician
work

Self-employed
electrician

LH11

Seamstress

LH2

Accountant

Accountant

SHS Student

LH18

Nurse

Clothes business due to
aspiration for fashion
Expand business by
stocking it more

Has clothes
business

LH1

Midwife

Midwife

SHS student

LH8

Lawyer

Lawyer

Game centre
business

Trader

Aspiration not yet
achieved. Saves
money to be able to
enrol in the military
No aspiration to
become a teacher
anymore, because he
realised children can
be stubborn. Now
wants immediate
waged employment,
but this aspiration also
has not materialised.
Initial aspiration of
becoming a nurse did
not materialise due to
financial constraints.
Hairdressing
apprenticeship was
forced on her, even
though this was never
her aspiration.
Eventually dropped out
of hairdressing due to
unplanned pregnancy
and financial
constraints
As the income from the
work as electrician is
not sufficient, he
adjusted his aspiration
and added farming.
Trading was never an
aspiration, but it was
the only option at the
time as little capital is
needed for trading.
Due to a pregnancy,
she dropped out of
school and was not
able to afford the
seamstress
apprenticeship
Aspiration has not
changed over the
years. He feels his
aspiration to become
an accountant is
feasible as his parents
are well-off and will
pay for his tertiary
education
Was not able to
become a nurse, due
to financial constraints
to further education.
Aspiration adjusted as
she was also interested
in fashion
Aspiration has not
changed over the
years. Hopes to be
able to enrol in
university to learn to
become a midwife.
Aspiration has not
changed over the
years, but put on hold
due to financial
constraints to further
education. He now
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LH14

Policewomen
Attend tertiary
education

Diversify income
Build house
Build school

Mobile money
business
Banking job

LH3

Soldier, especially
working as
programmer for the
military

Soldier, especially
working as programmer
for the military

SHS student

saves money with the
game centre to attend
education in the future
Parents fell sick and
were no longer able to
financially support her
to further education
after SHS.
Currently still
attending SHS. After
that, he has plans to
look for a factory job
with the aim to fund
education
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